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Port. The death of Ed Callahan re-The farmers_ arewtting be- moves the leading, and probablynif with cropi on account of the last, of the prominent feudwet weather, although they hus- characters in Breathitt county.tied last week and set some to-He w_as_aljoutfiftyarsof;age;. ._
and -for the 
past_ 
twentY years
,ninenttyiwThè
affairs of this county. -
Callahan lived twenty miles
from Jackson and for the past
four years has been in Jackson
very little. He was a merchant
and timber man and had accumu-
- - - -------- - - -
hrother-Tr ;--1 severe-cold in his
er a few more S1.01111K They stIm-'14 thia4-"InV ?-• "'A Prorni- w.ho iNtsii advice_ "of spring.are not appalle4 by grotesque nent growers were-serapeti Theis hope this great medicine will yet :441i- 
The day. was usher-
phantoms, nor! td t d in; a.rawwnitohr.tlhou:esvtingwIlle d.oudxxs.haincifilis first disturbanue sirthe his,aki_in every drug store"shrikes" at every subtle rase many isv"nts z"itre. Porto For Throat ancl: - as the day
. Eddy vi114- K,- -441 -10- 
well done, yet have faith and Night-riding broke out anew in rible coughs and colds, also Itt -vita'ity, and courage as:well, to; LYGounty -last night when fit-
firmly grasp the helm and, weath teen 1 i h'eo Ix* .belongtng to chest. and more than 21) others.'I
_
fati
Judge Bingham Writes Re- = —
garding Re-Organization
of Tobacco Association.
Editor Ledger: -
When public nuestions can be
discussed without prejudice and
undue feeling, and the public is
in due receptive mood, it is not
out of the order to do so. ,
 In this spirit an-d-ara---eitizen
with an abiding faith -in the
People, and having a permanent
interestin  their welfare, do -I
venture to approach .a question
of vital concern. —Not one word
of this must be construed as in-
s by reason of my employ-
_ „nt.b.y4ho_PlantenLPeeteetive-
- Association. Motives are often
ispugned by those who seek
as easy way. of offsetting ideas
at variance with their own.
--- -This-fault exemplifies theVeak-
nee; of -human nature, and is the
least respected of all forms of
lea toe the mit' fer-Wirilt
sight _without a thought _of: the
morrow. It is always wise to
provide against contingencies.
If they do not happen, well and
geed. But they do happen,_ and
are üsual[y hanging around
seeking a place to deal a blow in
the solar plexus.' To the unpre-
pared they take the form of cal-
siiities. Otherwise to the-one
and in a
position to ward off. the stroke.
Those'Ortis-Who have survived
-thertgeffo present winter the Woman's Missionary Union,must not conclude that there will one of its aux ilary Oncanizations.neVer be another. The exper-
ience should not_ be_ forgotten_
t eibundance of a summer_har-
- IIMMTVOKY TilliMold-AY. MAY 1.6. lali.
BAPTISTS
Are Meet* la Anneal Convent's.
Ii Oklahoma Oty;
Also Ceareaes.
Oklahoma City, Okla.. May 12.
-The advance guard of the
them Beptist cony
which will hold its session in this
eity this week, beginning Wed-
assahly and lasting five days, has
arrived here, and by Wednesday
Morning hetiiiiki--A-10-arid 4,
delegates probably will ha v e
reached the city. In addition to
0a1y a rift-Han -
*tile crowd cheered, as,: with
burned-bands, he held a
round- box. "Fellow!" he shout-
ed. "this Bucklen's Arica Savevest. Those tobat o grow-en Macon. Ga., wittpreside at the I bold has e ythiqe beat forwho have survived the rigors of 'first session burns." Jr hone many years of FIKE  and, ONE  arh 
, will be delivered Wednesdayto cease their labors because elation has tempted the  _ellalx,44.604,1„..4ketheir moth Lelre disereillterT,'ii effiief of fOrmer offers, must not editorfof the Baptist Courier of- it-is-only a passing source of ir- conclude that it will never oe- Greenville, S. C. „.ritation and life is too short and cur again. With indifference Reports of the various. .the interest at stake trace • • • • •• o e c uire• expected to betant to permit a discussion - 
•• 
of depriving it of el!eans UI sus- „delivered (luring the session of"quibblers" in general. tt nonce, the limit of human en, Thursday. It is understood thatFor eight .y ears the Planters duaancemi!ght_ 
1010, -""1111".17k1".1"elalIFOtit b encouraging conditions in all de-the recognized agent_ Whereby vition would be a public calam- partments of the church's work.startling .changes have been itY in the matter of dollars and yhe _two mission _and the-Sunriamarketing and eents,--E-c-we-11-as an unfeeling school hoard, it is stated, raisedsale of tobacco. In as mtich as, destruction of a just principle, and expended during the fiscal_ it has been the only agency There are others not tiffficted 3,:earLendingAprii30, e1,129.)00-Which-44a*--sYsterhatkallY and witit in-ditreretee,--hat-keenlY-a-miSsUntial increase over- the---fspeeessfully faked' iip alive to the main chance, utiliz-, amount raisedduring_the_pseeed-work of improving methods of -ism- each shining- hour Tb Y.ing year. The report of the Wo-pose as the "shrewd ones" and man's. Missionary Union Willchuckle to themselves at the show, it is understood, that $225,.good fortune the Association has 000 has beep raised by that or-brought to them. They count it ganization for mission work,a regular "cinch" and accept bath in America and foreignprices made by others, but are jams.
very shy when asked to support 
work:- This pritititile- -runs fa-- Lawman.
gh all matters which call1 
upon human charity or public _ _Cadiz. Ky., May -14.-Mrs.
benefita - Many freelyettetkiire: -George Lasitenee.- aked-56 moth-
ly contribute to the wants of the er of former Adjutant Generalafflicted and needy. Others Henry R. Lawrence, died early
recognize- the righteousness of this morning after a_ short
ness of typhoid fever. Mrs.
Lawrence was one of the most
esteemable matrons of _Trigg
county and was widely known_
and beloved. , The funeral was
held Wednesday.
•
BEDS SCRAPED halo Rico's New Weeder
----hanciling and placing the sale of
tobacco on a footing -consistent
- ith good business ethics, and
in as muct as results have fol-
lowed in its wake, it is just to
assume that it has been useful,
to say the least, and that proper
credit_should be given. -- ---
Through a stormy life it-
met all the ailments4pcident to
human endeavor. Having pass-
ed its infancy, the real problems
of business life are met and dis-
posed of without sentimentality
or special favor. In the face of -the charitable' act, but are wil-many perplexities, it has battled ling for the others todo the giv-its way the best it- could, and its ing and enjoy the rich reward.'life is replete with examples Pur-stieing the, interesting lead,which demonstrate its past use- we observe others _who excusefulness, and its claims -for con- _Cantina en Fourth Paie.--511Cnini;)tinued existence. Its misfor-
only attest the 'tensity _of
the straggle.' and the victory,
woa has not been without atren- •
dant sol-rows.• ' - Night Riding Breaks Out Again inTo maintain ag, present status
Neighborhood of Eddytilie T.- Mardian. of Barald to 'minimize the possible
dangers ahead, is how its chief 1 tes King's
concern. Its timeworn leaders. is doing sp did
I in red me 2 II re IA110;4 ter]
V.111 also be in session here- at
- -
President E. C. 'Daman,
which-has for _its pure,e,- _thelthe _inalieioes actsIrtt night, tumbles as.no equal. - A:disruption of the caiise. h:-.5 ' • 1- ''' -‘-'11"1 t1)" 1 •macho:, 
the 
_it_ i:Llik_.t.rrairsint- 700._yotra 
d hotone serious menace threatens. - - • • • • .` • • thy. ,• 'roe. Guaranteed by' 1)ale•&This is no less: tluzr • thouglttlt ss • has • ' ... ,It
indifference of tobaceo Li-he 7 i . 
--- 
ar:ies
Rival-1,yd. A chillY drizzle also •
fell at iniervals, and the tern-,
pature dropped steadily until it
reached the minimum of 42 4e4-
.1.1, • 1111. sr.rt‘es.
mate its import:Int e _Alit_:.!:Q.Lt_•.)  •_ - - - — •
Froin far away Porto Rico
cime reports of a wonderful new
discovery that is helieved whIt
vastly benefit the peonle. Raman "Blackberry'. %Tinier Makes Anita'
loneta, • wri-1 and Low Tempature Results.• w.Diseovery
work here. It , _
men who can read and write and
who poises the neeessary qualifi-
cations as required of male vot-
ers, may exercise the right of
suffrage in race for School Super-
intendent. Separate ballots will
-1W6Vireti'lIe'liWng tU- Aides
of the candidates for this office.
but the same officers will conduct
this election for this office as
preside at the general election.
The ladies will be permitted to
use the same booths as the mei(
when casting their ballots. In
the future women will become a
factor in politics in Kentucky,
at least in so far as one office is
caseerneci and it-la-thotaght that
the change will have a tendency
to divorce the office of School
Superintendent from
_
8i.ou
Nee . listed a considerable fortune.
But since the death of Judge Har-
gis and expiration of his term of -
office he has had a ra0Mrstselell,'
Et &Wks, fraadiets  Pin Fres Ef-
fects ef %pais Reeeireed at
Head -utitseassio;
Jackson. Ky., May 13. - Ed
Callahan, noted feud leader, late
associate of the late James Har-
gis in politics and feud troubles
in Breathitt county, died Satur-
day night at the BuCkhorn hos-
pital from wounds received 'on
April 29.--Worcl-had . been sent
out from his bedside late Friday
afternoon and his relatives had
/here. Skilled
physicians were in-atterniance
and for a time it seemed that be
would. rally and recover from his
About tone years afferiffirlfrfr—ficulty with a brother-in-law, ho-______
received a dangerous wound from ?a knife, was left for dead and
his assailant was killed by Cal-
lahan's son. For a time it was
believed that Callahan would not
recover from this. •In June, 1909, while standing -at about the same spot and
shots coming from about the same
point that they  were  _fired  from--when be Was killed, he received
_
dangerous wounds, but recover.-
ed. Bloodhounds were brought 
to the scene, a special term nt
ccturt was estletl*and-n special
grand jury was empaneled,
rigid Investigation was made.-  
but prosecu-
tions followed.- From that time -up to the time the ;shots were fir-
ed that killed him. Callahan was ht.
-(Sn -Fri(lav--strions inflatturta-
tion-set Upitilungs, accom-
iranied by an ala.rming rise 
worse and did no rally.cuts, sprains, bi 'abyss. tweet
-ffislottr boitftrs, basn.Roger,ciii•F:-TttNies in amma- Green and John: Callahan: histion. *ills pain. Only 2:1 cents
sisters. Mrs. N. J. Moore, ofat Dale & Stubblefield. ,
Jacirsoz_i and_ __Irs-I_Blackbure
(;ambill, of _thim.entiate ;_his
Wilson Callahan, and his•daugh-Health is very good at - this  ter, •Iffrs. _Clifton '
on
leaving his house and store oc-
'Attie);
410 marriages or der Its to re-
Will Eanes and- wife  ...Wen
Itlaay night and 'Sunday with
John -Russel and family.
./. L Williams and -family, o
near Hymon. spent Saturday
night and Sunday with J. F.
Boatwright. and family.
iliss Bird Wall emit the past
week with her brother, Dr.
Eura Wall.
_IdiesAlaud_Grogan-of--Model,
Tenn.. spent a few weeks with
friends ils_d relatives . in_ this. sec.
fion.
We are having a very inter-
esting Sunday school in Pro-
gress at Russells Chapel, all are
invited to come out.
Preaching at Russell Chapel
Sunday at 2:80 o'clock. All
come out and hear a stood ser-
mon.
Wishing the 'Ledger 4nd 'its
many readers much success.
Wild-Rose.
ON SCHEDULE
'illackberry" winter arrived
Sunday just about on schedule
time and with about the usuall
enerio• for this inevitable period f•
te,i yesterday were at,  !
, only expr,•ssed tlwir sh.ln work rani noliti ev John, Where. a minimum of ,ShatIt must have toll:A.-ob. -;It is interesting tas trat.,. the the troulq,..1Is's.must come f rward .the earli- tiefxr'c's was r"el'ed• No causes of this  indiffereo.•.•  anal•
non support, lin the first place
' "(Wad' -Fertilizers , mem either by e.
give hisprices are good,... and there . are Iv,. haw, 1.,,,e,fieved or the
no afflictions to blind people in a
_common cause. Oppr C-Fa 1 71
unites men, but in this case the
Association has removed all af-
flictions and sent _ oppression
- akywardA. ___Ituultensit_tau_spa.4_
. of anion has boe .-severe_d,-
preViii -that exiver-
41: 7-• -Tienee woUldiwavr-profitable,
the trust- Ulm 'misplaced. •-,fo
-erosPeroits heal* the agency
*hirlt rodeengsl..thela forgot.
-
-.Mb... •
•
_
fa(11011S±..3':111111(`T"
i&IPC Parlieft WT!,.)
Win pkase mil as
hie for aims
We Nyant t rv
is (CI
TTY
orguod note. and no frost has been,- reported.
attention Them is a crobability of light
money due fowl, which dt- Injure ten-  
•z-t-- 4114.1 tutc wm.k. T. weather. der ganlen .p an _a '-if exposed,
  _
a4e order .\ tirn • The wheat cp. M'in Kentucky will
l •
rly possi- --s-o- not be up to the normal. :Thet -:ubsertissl. Wages I. Vete
rimer give 
winter wheat did pot stand the
•nterivett. arstirasettaddhlon
-
Berk After Modiar's Death.
-Kew York, May 13. -.-The
world's first baby boy-to be born
after his mother's deitt-
I' • capita, full of vi-
 tality_and-apparently destined-to---
a long life. By a Caeserian oper-
ation the child was delivered ten •
'minutes after the mother had
died of epoplexy. The boy
weighed eight and a half pounds.
The-case is said by physicians-to:
that life persists in the organs
following death.
The Ivies mother was Mrs. Re-
becca Lipschitz. of 804 EastOne
Hundredth--and Seventy-eighth
street. the Bronx;'a-ho died earlySaturday morning.
Gaviernor rtloodrobo Wilson
The choice of the majotity 61 Itl• CGLIIIIC,T1 people for the dem-
ocratic nominalioc.for, presidency. Calloway democrats o hen they --
meet ia mass convention is NiarraY'' the 27th last. should -see that • a 
• res-fmartittt totiney edier Tabula:fa tits. -a t _ -For '1114_LiesaimeLin_Kontuelts sltsitdirergirtlw: riamielatags lila Were is ssi dozen dewtrats in talkeiv-ry witnes:zoki tht7,. spectacle which have flash t)* *,ring, ay County who are fsktioririu4 to seed a- de1oga400talent f4ii- ------------ Oa -1'14-ing :in- a regular Wheat lititd"-- SitIPM g"nd *Invention instructed flit hist would he a travesty. Callow*, Wash a--------------IS nut ipyl any • inztko. k•ounty ,oleo ion in 1913. 1U the have 6,444'401,1w' with -gullies
democrat nominated who bt. elected sail Ireoc or Bova fit Air •te•ll 'sw.alx,.:t• . 1.. A. feta placed the recently e actzlbem dt*O;k1sed_l staiabla "11 °at wh° ca. 41414 41. 4464114L She las
ft, is and let US gonor6lb- .zetWi.itifia_Auanststngtitvn Wnile . 4z.1/2. his
-• -
•
aa:
-\
iastimd tor Alm of
40—
-
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•
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•
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career in his locality. - --
secure -in the knowlettgv-,,f-teurn
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•
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•
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---aftittetysfeserleeraser-eriesrtlelted-OBBThe Murray Ledger Sit of the city of Eliestien. Medea.
inrated-tm rim -Mope or Gm
FUSLialisto wasenitnt. -Volcano !Count (Wino ass destioyeo
littititAY. sett Kipailk-TKT ` aa sarttilluake' Time Alines aan,1 hurl....  WI ...trilling 
w sew aPProPriatioe of $1100,000 for th_w_iiewingitein____ema
TO SHOOTING.
-
•
• 
I at OF TIIE lilrEK alseippi from g3 500,000 to 
‘ 
gh,000,000.
koneeMilillineripprorievrertathamilliferiulheisrPali.iwius: Mea-
t he
LL, ura.,,„aly 
re t niatiYia irro-1".44km the referendum
vote taken by miners in central !I
Iluois on the accepiaace of the new
'
•
•
-
HAPPENINGS OF THE SEVEN
PAST DAYG ARE BRIEFLY 
.wege Scale Indicate the proposition tuill N'e , •PRESENTED. beep defeated. ticipated . in a near-riot el , I) Awl
TWO KILLED Itt-7-
STREET BATTLE
Olticss'a Witt 1.1ead- to Pietim
Husband-Got Bullet in Heart.
Ruiner' Trott Sitatite.
•11-taa--•01""00-111114-filia klaurine et 1.-4.4 tati aerg A6
JiLL AROUND THE PLANET 4_ gas nr‘ehed a*blag,t furnace of Ow s„uloied. the t r,,10,1,, -.tatted %henAnima/we SteeLgad Wirt. compant Alaralat-   twelle attempt...I to .0
- - hia 
sner sh.tottug
30.009 inerulwrs of the Fedt•rat lain of 1...etiscuoiol the atrret Sielta -1110
_
- • • - Wilke hsalletsesammas _beemsmtett__Ilts-e.e. ta 'ley -ratting.
Ofseatehri Pram Our Own and PS
•s., Ciontries Are_ Here Ghent
IA Short-Meier fir
Seey Readers. .
Mayor Harrison of  Chicago received
a leir-de bundle of letters from children
of the elementary schools. telling of
the habits of mosquitoes, and what
-the etty should do _about them.
Nearly half the total Of P00911
lugs banks deposits jn the country are
In offices of the 12 yargest cities. at-
 entdIns- to a statemenLot the-pustof-
roads west and south •of Chicago. shaft
eirlke in sympathy with the men now
out on the Ilarlmaa lines. -
With the 311 delegates from the Bay
Stile divided equally between l'r..si-
drat . Taft and -rti17-11teretore Reese.
veil and the Taft organization tarepal-
ing tiscontest the election of the eight
delegates at large,- word_was_received. the hounded. WAS. a bbe.I on the hemi
from Gyater Bay that Cid. Roosevelt with a' gun assJ  Ay injured. The
had conceded the delegates al large - 14.tLetr-i", h"th•-r 44 1344-. "1",,74.11. Ail4"
to the presitreat.. r. ins lo the It 001111 I. .the uecioduss
Two Republican state conventions 3larshal Malin st-t-eilipted tot take. hi,
ster held In Arkansas .by 'the Taft own lite when. lir tonnol th.tt ha.I
sail- Hee het .1,0 aital. A pi.tal
lie wasn't liave buse.elf
N • knoeked fri0111 1114 . ild by. friend.
has Lou at 1401r 'IlLider   lettisent in
4110.• •rtr-as Strew- inn  sis
.thr at Lawis Archer a few Months
Ago: -tile eat •••• being ....wi,liealest -le
fri-thste feature.. Ilosilisete.eltarged--Wi
hat ing. shot Atetwr____Irout _the slieututsy
stile the  line. sloth. Archer ws. stand.
”s-
essiosloa • to. -
Federal Ions determine • whether tit mg af_ tot r_Alre... Has bat.
shoetree employed on forty-serbeirall-' vote betweett
them Alla •hot Ito ice. slynig aluun4
is. O lit PArt • 41.e.• .1 • . th“
oil battle eleases1 
Parfaits, a sosell•knas is tesuli.t. filthy;
of. Wiley rtortion, att. .o1.-t- ithol akin 11.
- 14.4.1s... who stioperted -the toter.
And. ails shot th,,nr,s1. the. Ileek All 1
arrioleslv hurt. Al las another •of
frc'e department i file1k and Roosavelt !actions Each had a
• The bongo-voted 120 Iota to abolish large  reereseniatim_nind harmouy 
the new commerce court. AEnei ft prevailed
__Republicans._ including most of the Gen. Parma Orozco has refused to
-gunaggreslatell"--__ -reettintp the priivIsIonaT Xorer t-n-F-tedf
-Oats to pat tbar-nevr-oottrt O' the established hi Emilio Vasquez (tomes
dicial Mae. uareL-_ _
c="114-qiwrcw my dia-wt A strike -of all bartenders in Kan-
altd-(kie' -Mariam- of errt°•-- s- City-is expected if Ole brewers
tv„hiett he hailed out his fins Snatch Janata3==w1meta. _tate tw
•
salt
•••
• r•••-•••!.
-
▪ ,
61" i
--seemomme.
muilikbo=40&11 1F)
tie great 11Pflettittij strove -tar
et••••• 1.,,,pir••• eyes, to tosteh
1 o•I r teen nit ant t•I I heir hearts he
••v, I he ea 1111ns le to break their
ho-ad.. Itaishin.
USES FOR SOUR CREAM.
•
flour- cream la Otte
ht cookery that not a tablespoonful of
ft shotild ever  
earl cup of thick sour cream.
fart In -a 'half teaspoonful of soda.
tben-ase with a scant amount of hie
time poeder. With cream very little
shortening need he used. one to three.
tablespoonfuls. areording to the rich-
ansesef the cream.
Drop Cooki?s.-I'se bait a • cup Of
hinter, one cup or sugar, olio egg beat-
en light, half a cup of solar cream, one-
fourth of a teaspoon of soda, two end
a half cups of flour anal three itnal•h
belt teaspoonfuls of tanking powder.
Mix In the usual manner and drop
from a spoon, upon buttered tins, shap-
ing catch portion Into a smooth round.
Dredge with grauiated sewer and bake
in a moderate oven. Half a cup of co.
teenut may be added:beforraihe. flour
and the qyantIty of flour reduged a
little.
Sour cream used in a white sauce
-Ifereri-WIth-codfish-le a new dish to
many, but once tiled It will offini he
repeated. _ 
..r 
_ _
-Wafter lillippegalll-Wittnt reathar•-
vrith-even -rime
. 5.4 • •
1111
--awe
ft altilleri
trifsiiiAffirom
For emerial Day.
-1_anutho her Interested_ in your.
anther of entertainments, and -would
Ilk, to ask a favor of yoi through'
rea art 
of 
a 
party to have 
s. lwouidlikaeta uo fknrowu a
class of high school girls en
that are between the alma of fifteen
and eighteen on-Decoration day: also
What refreehMentt to letters and whet
:Pert of fayoeg I might make. I prefer
-dome-made Unes.-Anzhaus.
• It is mighty nice of you to tell me
how much yint like the department. I
certainly want it to be of real assist-
ance to every one who reads it Your
letter. came too late to be answered
sooner, and now I fear I am too late
to help you mtich for the 30th. You
can buy tiny silk flags for each ,one
-wear -fOilie--bnitetibole-mtd-yett
get paper °napkins '10 red, white and
blue, also nut or bonbon holders -In
shape -Of thii rnited States
wonder if you do not know some old
who woutd_he  willing to tell 
you war , say r
4Ijr I 1, IT /if ardr.
#14, 41'
4.11
SI ?Mr AIDT4 4 01.1 ar 4 r r 1;11.
• ' AY if Of
el •
•
ys
.a.......•••••:•••••10•0•"•-••••••••••••^^^^"1". .
g 1 -il VIIVRE any simple Way of a1
• woman of fifty bettering her
!mike so she 1611111 he put tan
- the shelf before her Ilene? I
ant just this age and a nettle"- awl
grandmother. but I feel as young .as
1"-dterand-don't-weit4-4.--beeern*
feminized as CO many women do. at
tillage, Ought I to dye my 
bah', and
ow can I improve my comifte-viiefi1 --
I was once !bought a beauty and all
of my dear noes arestill real proud
of tn.* looks. I want to live as wag as
I can and look as well afel can to the
end of -my daTi.--- -
"A_ CONSTANT READF:R."
. •-•r•-
Mother's beauty and ,health! Could
there be a more endearing subject
for dirwitestettreane-aearsr to the-heart
of every sympathetic human being
_la blessed with a mother' _Then.. _ •
lir-these ditYlt-of -fine.dretts-antLmmell._ .. .
preserved appearances a beauty talk- -
for women of fifty mid sixty ls-realle 
necessary once In a while.
Let me begin with 1110 hair of the '
th MoTher and ynuna
the stove, and when a curd Is formed. 
aeeoratTliff afiff-filrfffifelr ren ran
an n 'real; ngww.mao aInto the city pienel at - Columbus .• . are out.
1 wou ahand some of. the delielous cottage 
Die tcbeit. front- -41.Unft-T a e -Mit 
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betsril -iov ail•1 -e.s.ier. •
!z14-e-irr-i-rt 1,7-a-.111 of ,:r yor-•
t • ' Ct;i0 tit
fifitlite-Art,A
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000000THE MURRAY L  Is-Levies flow.
  The angel
 'home of Mrs. Sarah Ila
and took from. theni their dlis
ling daughter. Novella.nasorollostsbaspastaMoonsliluroy; Keatucky. fut-trattatitlaatoit through- Noverk- w- &pt.• Aim malls as •••••431111 claim •-,
THUHISDA--Y--ir-11-At
"ANNOUNCE M- EN T $.4compelled to support- the Repub.
Heim candidate, so obvious is theWe are atithorlied to ammonite Speaker's unfitness for theJudge A then Hark ley. of l'at. White House. • A big barrel:o r en count sea can-
•
7$
•
•
t1.!
•
•
thist. to; represent II,. Fiat, Dun. a sou y w c
.:r tonal district of Kentucky to always is available for A fellow-,  I. ma brasse.o. of_tha United Represent-at I ve, and a grosscongrese. subject to toe action of popular misconception of Mr.'the democratic party. Clark and his abilities are re-  --- -We-sro authorised -ID 111FO51iO5jponsjbie for the start his can-' ' Psnny P. Smith, 01- U"s( Trigg didacv has got. The sound sett.counte...ity..
Phu 
m a candidate to nos
'meet of the party-----s Must "new-present the t emigre o a oral
district- of Kentucky In the lower make itself felt to head off thebranch of the United Otistell cori•• threatened disaster."
'prose. subject to the action of the
• • A L.
.
a •
IS
.11 
•t
Ns* Ts Have Dail* Y. Op
hissa Consilium.
-••-T
a.
•
_ 1902 And died Rept' 9, 1911, her
:Tag.b,Lngs years II months, 22
 4nys at_the time,of her death. _
She leaves a _broken hearthed
mother, two brothers. one sister
and litany friends and relatives
-to mourn her death.
I • 11
she always ad a smile and a
pleasant word for every
she was the light and life of her
homes Not only her home, but
the community in which she
lived. She will be greatly miss-.
*hoof where-she was
ways a regular attendant when
she-was _ _
And now to the bereaved ones
Should a deadlock result Iti it-es indeed that
 the national deniocratjeoonven her sweet yatmg life Is ended.
Atotkeeltialw potty. 
tion when time arrives- for-
s 
POLITIGAL SUICIDE.
nomination of a candidates- and
It was not possible to nominate
Great endeavor. is being made either Wilson or Clark. Wilson. to-have-Rentuekft-deleagtes to would deliver his entire ve
the- Baltimore conventfen in- Bryan and Clark • would _deliver
----- -StOteled---ter-1-1;hatnp; -Clark for his entire vote to Harmon .,or
• the democratic nominttion. Unislerwood. Whichlsit wiser
-Jor the presidency. In the fac.e for- Kentucky democrats to ao
of the rank opposition to Clark ihstruct for Wilson or 'Clark?
n the  east to 
bwollTd be political :nat.-um .e, 11"n set k because -his -.,:ittprorn-
• • ' flifht tif.4111,:110
ugh-llitnriA Novella not as
dead but as living; not as a
flower that has withered, but as
one blooming in richer colors
er _than those
It
Ii I r‘
on earth.
as a sad fareWelron ea
but can be a sweet reunion in
heavens-if-only mother, brothe
and sister will so live that when
thes .1_10.111-
-propared-.toineet her-where
•
..-
-
-
••••
a
,; • s 
• co-...71,--
' •
•
oS •
reproduced an editoriahnopinion republicans, because he would
from the New York -World re- trather see Harmon Or Under.
-.startling Mi. Clark , and _follow_-_ weed the nominee than %Villain
..the_kittlhir_ Pont. , or Bryan. - -
- of -tire arativi-e1W.--h-as to aaj•-r-e-r=
Clark. Let us not for et that
Wih an election- New--.York-.---far as its interests are concern
•
• Illinois, Indiana and possibly in the national Congress, to theOhio, at least the greater num- keeping of our congressman, butbee of these_statos, _must_ east we_ orsiect to  these SaMe C014-their votes for the nominee; and gressmen assuming the pessitionit is_absoltitelv positive that Mr of directors when it comes to- lark can secure none of them, the rank and file selecting a_ _  and to nominate him %Mild be ̀J:jainourtetit.,_yafottitiatf for the
an act -0-1 self destructsons . presiiisncy. The fact that any
_ "Champ Clarks victory in inan is the representative of a
ineis ought to rouse eyery Dem- constitunecy in the national
ocrat who hiteseastn sane; and congress does not imply that he
-effective leadership. As a pm- -is the-owner-pf such  constituens 
-identialseandidatessthe-Speali-erseyall-other • political atTairs.wosst_heasesos rho most..absurd - ----,-- •
figures ever seen on the stump. ' The Ledger extends sto Hen.
Success would be impossible for Henry Lawrence and his broth-
his party. His backing by er. John Lawrences_theesteem_ed
Hearst which-- -Tie- ThankfUlly Tana- able editors af the Cadiz
acknowledged- /this morning, Record, heartfelt sympathy in
would alone Its enough to ruin Lhe sad loss that has come into
his chanee. Competent politi- , their lives by the death. of an
- :tient ski-lot-1m sus-sthatsinstheir aged, andsCweet_ Mothers _ There
judgment, his campaign would is none to_ take her place and
-collapse in eight weeks After there is no sadness equal to that
- -the eonventierr. It is known, sadness that they-now suffer.
too, that President Taft believes-, - -. -
that Clark :VOuld be the easiest-. 'Gen.' Bennett H. •Yisa_mg, of• Louisville.- elected commander ofDemocratic candidate for him
the United Confederate Veto--to defeat. With-Clark as spokes-
man. die Democracy would ;ans, fought during the civil war
• again be the butt of the country lender the famous Confederate
because of its propensity for in- I esivarS' leader, Gen. John H.
-excusable blundering. Its ex- 'Morgan. and followed him on his
ceptional chance to win because:raids into the heart of-the north-
of mcountry.the Republicans split would
be thrown away at the start. ! • - -
Take '11311"g family.l'illi for -tion- i The most interesting conten-
'
. tion is that the _proper solution1
of the question is by "Dump-Notice to Deittsrs. .- ing," and that very quickly.During a storm at Cairo last .- --- - - - --Most of the independent Dem-
• :
.._W
thin here 1. that three men In 
entueky are treasuring in their
breast positats letters from the.
combine which favors an unin-
structed delegation, aunt i n g
-to- be, ai*.-
pointed 'to the one vacancy on
the Board of Control of Charit-
able Institutions. There is only
one place to till. butt-each of the
three has an ironclad promise
that he will get it. and so each
le working tooth anti toennil •
to help the combine control the •
organization: • 
•One mad is from Owen cottnty• • •
and the other Uviiitire-firom-Cal-
loway. The Owen County Dem, -
I g
ocrat-Itas it all "fixed up" MISS RUTH IHRWIMMIllaalitt• 9 iland the hoard job: one of the -
Calloway men is the incumbent  w
Judge Wells, and the other ---
-well-hnuwi. in the FineltECARDINGRVOIWAlf thy us Bottom dropped out.
district Each man is telling his izAvoN_orroc. Only one agency stands betwees
tii-Se' CO ASSOCIATION:appointed, and that Percy Hely •
A magnificent- is semblage
and Summer .ntqlinery. 'F
tion shows diqti tive be
ity that will not f, • to
discriminating fetna
else e s
and so many of them.
shape
PERFECT DREAMS
at prices below all other stores. Come
and let. us prove what we-say is _so.
Yotirs to serve, _ _
_
great c011ee-
y and orignal-
light the most
e taste. Nowhere
II clever st 1 s
•
••
Y-JAIWNEWIARLOR •
ir
rest4it
good chant, mechAuic. the wives_ and&Wit, according to information are to assume that for the Aniishade it blossom there 
received in Washington. , Tof mar-ikinil-the forces of -good children. .working _ _
Try color and
issigassasesisisabillomsn or no
led
•
s
tion so far as prices Are affec-
him so. endue( course. Per-•
cy will have the deciding vote."- themselves from taking parl--itt The time is now when, men s
of the-places - pAidie henefnctio'n, by uoying•
.trra VTRnew risen commission a - Lou.- , - .
-five- men-have informed' - their  thersdo-iir." --While this-is -not
them at the beautiful gateS.--
,_,
friends that they are certain of'-  true. as a . whole, stilt granting be shorn of its strength - save
This,- lovely bud, so young and appointments. For all other gifts .it is true, what wolfi be the.ex- that a -contingent ItOpe - :that'
taned - hence br earb• doom
. 4.in control of the cembine asiturs cuse if all was out and pone in? i enough  new Illeilryfi enn-7•-fifs-7-.4te:T:-
aneei-have been made as •isener- To put it stronger. sutitio-se all curedsto warrant ,futhee .effort.
_ . • lair.- ' . '__
ousTy and with as great a Snow or a major part _was --organs/A.111 If hopes tail h.; materialize; can• ust came to show how sweet- a '.. of sincerity in each case. .Whee Which condition woalil afford a any one foretell the e•esult? Will .
-a,
Ther •
1 0
Siff -Mid- harm -or sorrow-
, -fade.
beath came with friendly care,
Tieo opening bud.. to honvon
we revert tp. our-S-Sformer-statts 
_whatis required of them At the. - Others CV2L1-460 themselves by levery Man for himaelf woo--unto
State convention the Appoint- saying: "It is best to have two tthe weak? How does th's
thought appeal-sto the renter,Ments will be made. and _where sides." • This mode of reasoning,
one heart is made glad at least puts _the lid on allswelists.roundett;ctoPPer. .4thorers'• landlord.. the
 1
we debtor, creditor, 'banker.those atheri5"-wiii "be . cast teetts of business. .By 
ttTr• 
conveyed,
-Maggie Storey.
- _ _ 4.an_d_sosSal salsoaSsis __atiga-A'0.3113-and---telciallsoonwansea--- 7--
Resolutions of Respect. The above article was in the contendintr array in order to de-, IV ill public sands be improved. .
Whereas, the Grand Master
of the universe has removed..
from this earthiy_ tabernacle tot
his- edestial-fionte- friish4st
our beloved F. Stroud
-who was born on -the 21st day
of -Feb. 18:1S. departed from
this life March. 1st 1912. Age
74 years and In days._
-Now be it resolved, 'that by
his death his wife and children
have lost 6 faithful husband a
eying fithets-the-todgesith ar-
dent member asnd the conimunitys. • . .an honored citizen, who .will be
Missed by us.
Therefore be it resolved, that
our-tenderest sympathy be- ex-
tended to,-- his familysarid loved
ones in this sad hour of .atilic-
tion. And-that we point thus
to Him that doeth all things
welt for consolation: and who
tate"nforesni.l. and that said Ifni. tel in the Abilt, good, then the "will 11 . '"""' "1 111"N" least opjNosition it has, the bet-DisEP Dots-sirs f..r cite!. at..I . .11 .
e‘ie'ry I SO • tat:all. t t•111t I..• it 1‘ in 11-14,‘. Is argument
;iissitn-ssitisrseissot limes , (Smart!, • suggests that a sensible mall_
Cho. FRANK j. ' :4-batik! walk -on 111.6 rough side of
Sworn to I.. Ip.• $1,1 stilaacri1.-
ad tidy preaattre. 4-01 &Sy 
the road in order AO appreciate
"f t the- smoothe track which mighte
(seal r alongside. • The Association
, . ;swore Puttlie.1 has stnoolhed the pathway to-
Vatarrh ellra ti taken in.! ward better prices, and now itsternally. and act.: directiv upon ; opponents are insisting that theMood, and mucous surfae...• Of. tip. niembers take-the rough, whilesystem. Sand for teation•nial. fr.• IF. J. H T.oft,d,,, to i they monopolize the smoothe
track.Sold by all bruggists 7:•e;
stipat is ufl.
nature of a special from Wash-, velop the full strength of both. I and school hotres and , churches' -
ington to the Louissille Courier- The trouble would be in finding i 6e-matre- betrer? These are • a
:Journal and pubtithesi ender.date ! a proper syorkiog balance so that few of the questisills. Should
of 9th inst. . 
i one would- nist dominate the sir--- th.e people decide in the riega-. . I •
- ',711,17-WrW INnak.r.- W "V
---••s------'Wratlt--TrCWSpaperiz. WO-Old be - SLITICINY lightning struck a saloon ters .,. Possibly sand set fire. to the building. The 
late his geed deeds and walk up- I have written person:diet . tic.' the Associationto parties, whose office could has been laboring under a gre-bursting of a feW. bottles of the,.
right! before..G°1 and min 
.ascerta -. ed:- . notes Ii -vious error all these years. Itsouareing our actions bY the .booze sumn ext i ng.uished tit el-' found in' A. Rirber's papers: , has not made prices high enoughsquare of virtue. Ever remem- ss.,. ts ha. li had bid few se, , • si. ••s_s___
flames. -
bering that we are all travs----'21)1a- --ss - , }th- rn rmuriPer." al* IR' -il•-•sponses. Tins. now. -is final 1-10-•=not--satistiet TOIl -t*tit.ti- around
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has promised to be a husband to
the widow and a father to the
fatherless.
Resolve, that while we 'mourn
-LOW MSS we Will- Air;-ve- Immo,-
p:Mies 
-,------------
 • ,..:ainst.• 1 . 144 ,,• -
-ass-os orT•4...fri.) '44et"2-1"4"4". ineafv-ne-preg_rt.tvei and if, perad,venture, -
action should occur in prices,ress if-evenly matched, and oth-
Frank J. le•tiey it 'it MI • both u.suld ds st ros 'tt'ho-NriiITdoubtlessbe-p-blanti$17AViwwiif
wail, the loudest an
Comity. .
lie t•• St.' part !we* 4 to.... firm „r . themselves to gain supremacy.
E. J. heriey . Ill the Association is right and censure, the leadership most vo-in it,- itsiss - (..tultiry nt..1 if-its acitiesenterit;Z have resul- i:iferously? Those who have
ar eight sears Lams t in- •
den While others fed the enemy,
will treasure the blessings of a
good conscience. They. may. be
so weary that they will refuse .
to pull any more alongside a
balky horse. Possibly others
may reform and Make a better
Association. If so the, warmer
veterans should by all Means be
excused from heavy service, as
they need a real. They should
by every rule of :right be per--
Mitted to ride some, and not
blindfolded and subjected to a '
nose twister to make them take
the harnes.s.
The hope liessin .the on4tin-
led-leadership; the wisdom,
manhood and business judgment
of the triple. This brought it
into existence and bids us hope
for the .most succesful' pledging'
sea.sonswsisliave. ever hads_
- • B. G. Bingham.
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On the first signs osindigestsion.
Fing's New- 1.4re Pills should
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- cling through that undiseiweredNotice to Creditors '; country from. whose bounds no 2
tice---bofore putting these mattcis7-Mks like a failure -to - him. .If Claris:Ville. Tenn.. _May 1,- in the courts for • Sods-msst thsy ltd hot mattes° many mis-
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. - traveler returnes. 
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O0 treats.
turned to her Wile In-Stanton,
Tenn., after spending some
time here the guest of
-ents, Chas.-Ileod and wife. She
_was aecomianied home bv her
sister, Miss Sallie Nell Hood.
IT----ye a Id- *es by Dale & Stubblefield. - •
lieeiiikAid Mks and &mural Daniel Shaw.- Who ansai-hin
prices. See city at the home of Fulton Dave_
75-d mare mule, enport. He was about- -years-
. The well known Burnett
Washam st k, the elEVen-'
and "Jack niard" ill make
the season of my-farm 1
mile north
ehzit-Aden.kro T inVite -
-to.
-
A-
remember me this season.
• J. F. Seaford.
Teacher_ Wasted.
Estate, first ers of Se. For sale by all 
dealers. Price
nesday from middle Tennessee Building. & some and 
50c: Foster-Milburn Co., Buf- . .
The Sch
where he has been attending Inc M. Hblt pleasant to take. Price 25e and fake New York, sole 
agents for
• applications
scaool the past var. 
t for posi
, _12er Sale.-Goo
grown, is the about 15 ands,Your]
erto the . Mur-' me good
years old.--
ray Land C you want to
ill Id
ment that
about
fore you ec
ma
•
the Cheap-
e Mont
•
ci . Inquire
nd jacks-be-
Now is the time _tO gat, of
You Can do
pfcamberlaln's
a.ssegi ng the
ah.pplieation.
blefield.
re, ha*.
trade. Cane is
s.--E. S. Dia.
ale &
.91•00•14, 
M. Z." T. Conner, kin Mary!
ennner aridliffssThitikre Pale,
have-returned frtini Cincitinati
where Misses Connerionl---Dale
were students ip the Cincinnati
Conservatory the put f e w
swathe.
would tuff:W.840u to know
of the great good that is. being
done by Chamberlain-1 Tablett.
Darius Downey, wberg
Junction. B., tee, "My
wife has been ng chamber-
Sind& theta
very effectual and sing her
lots of good". If you have any
with your stomach or
bowels give them a trial. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield. -
Lost. Red leather, met-al-elm
pocket hook, containing about
$122, $120 in "bills balance in
small change. -Th.
contained O.
Monday 6th,
and Vancliii
Went rounds wool. T
will gay t ighest market,
CadVsater.
Pumas-Nix. oE Dims, _
former Calloway -citizen, _was
here the first of the week the
• guest of relatives.
•
*
_t r 
01,1101M110000
'51kIMAto. VAIA
Seriously ask yourself the -Question, "Whst-ksao be-
coming to me as the I e het. fib -trimmed?! Be the
woman tall or short, blo or nette.---theiarge hut .is
more dressy, picturesque a oming- and when the
hat is banked with pretty owe d ribbon the effect is
magical. The worn en o the countr who dress well.,
_eon are makers of  fashi011, Def. pow  wearing,
med hats.
We have just received a big line ef children* bats for
and girie. Come In ansrlit us show you. IMMO.
reasonable.
MISS ELIZABETH PARKER
MILLINERY and LADIES READY4
Next door to Parker's Jewelry Stets
04,001101,0011000
•+++++++++++++++++++
- LOCAL AND .PERSO)NAL. 
111$ -
#
first of tile week on '.a visit .to
- her 4meentain-Newbern,--
port • cream for 2k et burial vaults ti guaranteed
toter& water tiorn our lovedHarald
ones-when buried. 3. H. Chur-
• A son was born to Robt. Simps elm _
Sixty odd tickets were sold at
place-Isst--Tuesdity tot
-attended the good
roads lecture and demonstrati •_ . _
and the bankers' meeting in
Paducah.
.,1
•
While th und is so full cf
water- you use one of-
those steel :Van ts
it Churchill's.-
There is a new deputy sheriff
• C
Usderw
-Farm
-farm --hand f
come with
route 2.
Houston. Thi- young man made •
his arrival last Friday. Mrs. Crouch Phillips has re--
' For Sale.- 1 horse and
buggy.---H. ilbert.
ynnr rheumatism.
it 4w applyinr
Liniment
parts freely
For sale by
We want
sent and Furait
and get our low
guid & Son.
A good It i
aa a sorry on
best and se r
ible. In
Whitnell ho
fore earrying
where.
S ily raised
e, •reed to the
the best colts
tigate the W. L.
and jacks be-
ur stock else-
Sallow complection is due to a
torpid Hier. Herb e purifies and
the and bowels
and restores e rosy -bloom-of
health to tkir eek. Price 50e.
Sold by Dsfi & blefield.
Mr. W. G. Whitefield will leave
Wednesday for Murry, Ky., to
visit his daughter, Mrs. J. D.
•wlett. Mrs. Whitefield, who
has been at Murray sever a 1
weeks, is'much" improved in
-health.= 15..aducalt"-eNews-Dettik:
:
If you would b the best
colts 'possible-carry your stock
eon, M S H let, Sarague
es. Alger-_the_very best.
Patch, Bra . • ntry; Favorite
Cook, these. e horses  wit
I •
ace e
Will pay $14/' reward for- return.
Altom. 2t•
DUMAS Scott 'returned Wed-
it also
recipt. Lost
eel% , Murray
f town.
if 1
- . •
THE MURRA.-Y 1.41ENDRYID.
Is Con cling a Homo Ws*, a Home Ester-
Firs a a the Home
• . Trade,
miLy o ouR SPECIALTY
We give this department our especial attention. Our
prices are low. C,Iffice open Saturday nights until 8:30
o' clod'.
OUR WAGON WILL CALL.
MR FOR YOURSELF
Which is Better -Try an Experi-
ment of Profit by a Murray .
Citizen's Experience.
_
SotAething new
iment
Must be proven to be _ as: rep.
union at Macon. Ga., and from
anextetbled,
south Georgia. While gone he
purchased 490 acres of land
near Waycross. Ga., and as soon
as he can dispose of his -inter-
ArIttrizetrt:
•• . 4i,/ • 104
The statement Of
-Pow' ap te is a sure sign
impa digestion. ew os-
es of Cham rlia . Stomach and
Liver Table 'ill strengthen
your-di '
yoar appeti . T d4-ina dpsrharo-v
bn benefited by -ta ng, t
merit.
- Phone 76
Hazel; Route 2.
A little raiey and cold.
Farmers are very busy plow.
ing and planting corn.
Mrs Emily Winchesterstill re-
mains in very feeble health.
Bro. Ethridge preached a
New Providence Sunday even.
leg at the Christian church to a
large, congregation.
Mrs. Irvan Wells has returned
her home in Gaire.---114- after
a man--usf-e--; an extended visit to relatives in
°' this eomMunity.  
Mrs. Mary Miller is confined
But theendorsement of _to her bed web a complication
-friends is. of diseases.
Now suppose you  had a  bad Andrew Miller-went to_ Mur-
ray-1 Crew days ago t-t-ia- g-Jrc--p____
weaLzr_aching_:nie. tilizer attatehmenffor-hir
(41 it? drill end his niind been to
You will read of many so- wander and he brought 'back a -
railed twee-- new $-71 sun•ey.- Andrew
_Endor-se bY strangers from
,faraway places.
ifferent when
IMO MCIMINT OMB 1
Carmack 1. th fine jacks,
are at the service of the public
at the W. L Whitnell stables.
Lame back is us ly cauied
um sm n the muscles
of the back, 'eh you will
find not -Cham-
- - iseelssia!a-leinLment.-...-_-_ or -8Xle
Jost Inca ar of Liquid Smoke
but fu
-sell-er buy, it-ee-see_the.m.
:11 miles we
MOREY
Nat Ryan. .Jr., returned .Weel- '
Ice Crean, *art at Harald
Schroader's.
You can v an awful good
Plow shoe :at ,. Nix's for
- $1.25 also h
and $2.00-
40k
•
Children& day exercises will
. be observed next Sunday night
at the Methodist Church. A
special program 'has been pre-
1)ared for the occasion arid a
sit-41 :60
. C. Nix, Ccildwater
Dr. Will Yongue is at home
from Louisville where he was a
student of the Louisville Medi-
cal College the past year.
FOR SALE--
Whippelirival Peas.
,
e clean
per
U fisd.
\Vanted.--Car I chickens,
i II DV 1 nd, 17th and
''Sth. Utifed delivery.
B Pitm & Ellis. 2t
..--_ • _
• Mr. Eugene Parham has re-
turned to El Pass-LT-ex.., after a
short stay with.his parents, of
New Concord;--1
•liache Pg.
• burns, se: n-ee---iliroat. -sty
eldt• 110.
, 1, . • -r • r •
s. cosine - B -ate
Wilt- rt - v•11 1;t' 1.11C
her M1-4. Chlr1)•,i
foe s.en,• time. -
ill/ .
'4116. • Il  mare, ‘1
that they are at extra "..borne near Dexter. died in this
blefield.
Marvin Farmer and Miss Ger-
lie Gooch were united in mar-
riage Saturday of the past week.
They are popular and well
young -people and have
many ...friend* with whom the 
!Adger joies in extending hap-ewe-men-1
piest congratulations for a long
-and ba1WY wedded life.
When the baby takestoo much
f-ood- the stomach turnee: tite -re-
-sult is indigestion, sourness and
OM iting. Frequently the boirefsimPlYisek: •-for-4e4c4doetTe•-rsere
els are involved and t re is, -ask distinctly for Doan's Kid-
colie pains and diarrh a. Mc- I neY Pi,11s, the same that Mr
Gees 13aby ixir: a grand I, had'- th ed • 
backedMillere rem
asy
Read -thi
H. 13,
tu? ky,
J. till use
a in our farm
they do a world
es
en-
imony.
, Murary, Ken-
ones Kidney
and find that
ways-acts-wise in ..,.eveos thing. -
he raises association-Wince° and
dont mind spending his money. -
Rob=
erta Houston of the Cherry vv.
einity are -"grieved to hear of
her condition. She is suffering
with Spinal Meningitis and
grave fears are entertained for
her recovery. •
good. You
are-at4iberty-tca use--my *inner- - - -lemett-WeshariStick -
Mr. Miller is one of many
Murray people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan's Kidney
Pills. If your back aches-if
er- yort,- tlort2t
r the stem- " -testim°17r.
gage.- Peoples'
n Association,
years also tuf g' °!
16 hands, 10 i some time under treatment. The
n H. wasolei burial was in the Miller grave
ella. yard Wednesday of this week.
e pncoriefivererne
on't remove acji and bowel
nt is rec- hies. It is pure, wh
See'ty. 2t. .
N on Real! ItChing pal rov
ity but profanit
them-. Doan's
ommended for itching, bleeding
or protruding piles. 50e at any
drug store. . .
!general Invitatin is e ended-to
. the public to be present.
Most disfiguring skin erup-
tions, scrofula, pinples, rahes,
etc.,are dusle to,npure blood.
Burdock BI a • • Bitters as a
cleansing bl, aet. tonic, is well
recommended. .00 at all
stores.
Joe Henry Geurin, a well
known citizen of the Faxon sec-
tion of the county,  died Tues.
-day-of-this-week- after -a brief
illness, ant11.,..--was laid to rest
Wednesday In the Friendship
grave yard. He was an indus-
trious citizen and had many
friends.
In the whole field of medicine
there is not a healing edy
that will repair d -to theiiesh more,
I Motorcycle.11oesn't gat.",
- Like . a Horse-
..n.t . vo ,a it•''
_
%.1 f
.4 VI
.1, :I, I
1:o -4
for oung
good niitesat ta I.. V.1
Woodruff.
Mi.-A Nell Wear left 'Tuesday .
• morning for La Center where:
ihe will be th guest' of her'
4- uncle, J. V. :Wear, and familY
than
Stubblefield.
50e per bottle. Sold by Dale. 8 the the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's 
in Murray
Presbyterian church, of Dexter,'
The ladies of the Cumberlandl-and.take no other. 
-
Murray. Route 7.
will give an ice cream supper
Saturday night, June 1st. for Health is very goed at present
for the benefit of the church. -FarTners are very,- s y
A general invitation is extended
to the public to attend. ing for crops.
this beautiftl weather prepar-
Dizziness. vertigo, (blind Tobacco plants are looking
staggers) sallow ccimplection, fine in this part of the country.
flatulence are symptoms of a Mrs. Carlos Hodge was buried
torpid livec No one can feel -it the Hicks grave yard last
well while tinkliver is inactive. Wednesday.
Herrine is d '111 liver slim- Mr. Fray Hurt and Miss An-
lard's Snow L nt. In mita,
wounds, sp s, urns, scalds
and rheumatism, al'n and
penetrating power is extraerdi-
nary. Price Me. 50c and, $1.001,
• 8 S
Quit: Allow or *o will cause rate Bau itelrre to Tennessee
all billions -symptcerlie, tot disap-Ilast Sunday afternoon and got
pear.' Try it. Priee 50c.. .Sold ' married. -
-I* -bale &. Stubblefield. it_., ., --,Miss Roberta Houston is right
sick at this writing. .
Rev-IL. B. Taylor .1-. n- Pamir- . , - - 
--
ill receive
aturday May
of 7th grade
hool.
See. Board.
. -
Mr. John W. Caraway, a prom-
inent farmer who lives at the .
headquarters of Hell-for-Sartin
creek, of east Calloway, was In
Paris Monday for the first dm_
in twenty-one years. Mr. Cara-11°
way just couldn't keep his eyes
off of- Henry county's $100,000
courthouse, and as Calloway has
none Mr. Caraway expects to
lobby a bill through the next ,
iKentucky- iegislatum-provided - - 
we do not get out sat. tnsuetron, -
annexing Calloway to Henry.-'
Paris Parisian.
Ice Crean
• mean to, Schreader's
Der bottle. Sold bs Dale tub- lett. Jr.. Bliley Key and Char- Macon, Ga., to attend the_ old "e-
ley Wilson left the -first of the soldiers reeinion._ Results.-An_ -
Rough Lumber.--I am now for Oklahoma City where Bedford -Farris' baby has been ,
prepa to furnish rough bui d- they will attend the ;annual right sick. but is better_ at -thls1
eliWts
make prices
on the yar.
IS. A. 1)
Nereid
ad in the Ledger
er delivered crust Association. - I[. Gorden - Cunningham: eloped --1
S (". call 0n FOR RE. Baloftee yr*e., 1912, _Sunday afternoon on the 3:3t!,
glas, Murray.; Ky., ri• one (room 6.1. with ono/acre of train. without telling where' fie
wooed edjcining• and _ truck wit.; _ . .1
Miss- Roberto,: ilouston, aged
'about ye-a-rsc #ranrht
patch, can furnish
the time, sr party
setura cora an
1
an
• r)
Ing "e half Mrs. Nani;_s Elmonds has got • - .
Ilea utifUl.„ uriant hair ?
That is. pole atural. and
' " bv,trR_ _case. jriwe vi•ong  4u441_,b4441__••esaaessaeastO101161111131111411--..--------- 
-
..11•1‘• yas12._ 1•1a4.41 443-1.41 14A
r-.1ilein or Write ti•r t1V1A11.,
1.•.1•• Paw g .••••••••••. 0/41,1, ow**.
trek b. at ••••• velvklo he,
. am& •
•
L & Ssa
1=16 isms. mid 
-r.--; . - ..__---as..4.•••••••••...!••••--•••••••••••••••‘•.--
Newsy. kagistImai
11.1•Caloii* Sit T. Wow
.-_- • .
 4..r..r..-•=6La-1•1...-4•4•••••••••-•,;.•
grieve ta her untimely death. a ge'*d StOek, There was a time sehen people'
Me bullet -took-place - A NK HE IN A N. ro*pri*Tor -
Hicks graveyard..„ , !mote than
Atarbest wire et4a, ramrod. 1 by the .inc
Wounds, collar an a r n e is s voluntary
galls up_ when Ital.; whaa ave
apOries. I If -you are you
111f--*114 lint i : --with • *
tic. Pri - Pie Imal St-.00 givelt a . trial 'ard becorrii ac-
per bottle. SoN by Vale & .quillifted with it's good qtmtlt ties. '
Stubblifield. _ . - • salabY Dale •Ss- •fttibblefield., ,
"Billie" Iletsesn. ist•stre.hts••
• • I th first of oess w
ing to rent, can
ce land-,coWers-
lent to res. e. Appl at once to
P. P. lin Tweed.
alter 4.4.1suri. She was a - - ••
many friends who are :made ce :0
_404.0
,14.4•Iring 1
And -lerrattiTifke tong
Tommie I.oe Wells went to
to lestild•rme pew :houses. - hcavy hair
Cherry Friday anOneiiness. .
.1.1, • • •
- »reciatesi the real merits of
1- Cough- Remedy
ow. is is shown
s in sales-$71d
ials froin per-
_cured_ bylt.
children are
- 7
--Tiama+
. .
--1
•
4
a
1044.114 1;11.
•
IZegklertml
ailal Sit l$i1I ii' Shrett. VAltsvig
Mori: sat math 5•11
Mho& Island Red ys at ..lue (Hi
-1-1:sissrvion.
mite Pee War-'sir
iota ILL R. F. D. 1.
. at?,
•••••...••=••••••• 
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Ayces Hair Vigor is a great
aid to nature in producing
just the kind of hair you de-
sire; Do not be afraid to
use it.- No danger of its col-
oring your hair. The ingre-
dients are all given on each
Label, thus- enabling your
doctor-AO-Wise& advise
concerning its use. Consult
him freely. He knowe.
a.m. tr, lao a a 14111a l'a , L.II, sow
.0.•••••••••••••lam. AAA. r.-7111, ••••••
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rtnntlat, s',4,t! ,ntdle.t.:d before ' a Maglio trout oheut ocCaoli,I. by, headlines tit , you' a. u.. • „ Y ... o''' - .e.ege . .. ...
tetoe Anil .ptiled slid tile goold lury ht:ge.- ;lark gait-. h..‘r:,Itiftig 'he sensa tfon,of a' hcfet and call t.., . st the ' 
It is true -that other food besides Grape-Nuts contains varying quantities of Brain 1..4.
-- sal- asked to indtet"ithu fur par ttorn-ef-the- hotir ' . ' I on% anv, ttme after.flao • . . siiii• '
, .
The 1;toor.fooi was scared sill:, as ,foon 'They who rode might r,att: • l I'll ser..1 w boy to your ream Abet
as p,,-_,.,Atimi -.hat Ilt" itad •!(4ik de .1;Aliitliry (10..kaT,-• PAItl)tINE1)! es or you a ant, and he'll bz ... , very-
ziorrol----Htnetotterelt -wrotigt-----Itoo---"-hint AT :„.1.11E. Ela.:VIINTH 1141l'it!!! thing to you at any hour you r .•me,"
soon or or later So he slam.' htm the
tr-t,...,' '0,--killed biol.:ow -to his. cell half ,ank hack. crouehing, faint with „dot • wonderful le ad you wear, Iiit. I, but I -
(east shirvted as if chit :ea and . 1'4•ast t,tniled agreement. ,•, at's a
A healthy brain is i if onwould- "d this'' litthis ----.. mpoitant; e o  ' 1 . or--
-
a v•1(1.1r after licica coriliiiiii,ell - Sad na.1)-. lb his cornis - of the (onneau. . doubt li your scheme will u,.k; it's
SERIAL
sToftv
pto Man'sLandIE
k ROMANCE
Vaece
Mutations fr;l6fIljtors
ttageolisag. moo be teals Isaac* •u,.•
•
-11Y1410PS/11---
--
Garrett coast, a young_ man of New
York otty. meets DoUltlaa 1,01,0
invites him to a card rty. He &eyeing.
 gis-he-dlittitar
ed the pardon without a selineeK-eee ratify satisrytag anhaell as to nu
. And here . se are" eallers identity before turuing
"And here a.. are." Coast revealed receiver over to Coast His how was
tat • *Moor. Hef gillet air 11-1010.:- ittPlied--2114 dleapponatmealt tula
"Ton knew I can't thank, you. wordy Trees cA.11:.g to odes
old toss,' said at length, reusing itellations and demand (losers
W !Wanton's fat little hand rested a *nee at "a little dinner at -1111M-Finit-
issueuitit Aoki- tlivoui4.4- -Nat • few 00016-1111-4111011411-1 t
You don't. have !a I ihsel- too  Aped tjut Sour,
about At
would come out all right. Never lost
filth In you. Dot far 0 woad, Oa*
Mt."
-rettlefFes -ecalt itstentng
its sad sestet's lie heard a little
of this matter and that, heard less of
and1W.- Ito replied at times abstract-
edly- .
KAMM*, Tbaxtir? Had she heard!
All Coattes thoughts fisseissed upon
this: be must see her. . . .
There (ante a paille. Maffe-IWTWEP
• by a coustraint NVarburton's man.
Pier. Coast shooed at him inquiring
ly:- Tbe little lawyerlicked hi It
sma
servants; the) ro there. too Just
afrailt In and hang up your bat
Coast meditated. "'That's Ilk. Mt•
pretwite said.
An office boy' entered! "Reporter process of casting.
from the Jabal weals to dee Mister
•    • lip. Coast 
Surgeon In Ancient Times. My money for fear that It was taint-nervonsiv "I've left." said COSA High butiorarlutus were-paid gut,
"-There's Me thing." be said. -Yoe He thought soberly, frowning for mons in anclent times. When Dar- •won't like, perbrapa- atement "That puts my vitro* Jut Of- fink' titer Ion of II)st mites, sprained I h omen
. .
or raultAndlng. Whit I. itr "Tes," agreed Witiburtou another surgeou of renown .bavling
---"Ot-eontrara.--ymr-Instrw-ffir 11.111 fr put up at some 'hotel tonItt ailed to effect a Cure. Danlocedii-h-
to get Illackstock." .. ,.' "Made un YOur mind which?" was successiukand the king took tin:
'Wen?" . _"NO: I'll call ybu up when rat rasa to his harem mon introduced the doc-
tied. . . 'Voted better strap ges tor to the ladies of the court. • 'in... , .
-some money ' ---.. ---.1adIfielnitet -a-vmseafgold with money
Warburton's pudgy feature* eow - and- Preelratral -Palirliknwhtdr's finance
torted themselves to express chagria, was ordered to carry to Hie doctor.
los being that both are In love with ICW•11-
-ertnirTfilittlir.-coirstlaill to etniviere lift dttod 44111"1--b•4 - yea'
that ark is unworthy of. a.er Octet! in your eUguj„"
regendato At.the piety Crogetamtetil taiti . --
a miarrel, and sho.Tash.r.Vigt rieJtZe:nftpli gaTt"tiuleit: for the
*aped I
Tuyi dead. l'oart etruenlee to Wrest eteeseoegraikwe him. tau. ta. pun,44_ tinge being -the reale:ins for your re
1119,10' them. Collet Is arrested for trnardef IOW, I Mean.-
What's "the_ sense a that?"
CHAPTER 1.9.-.(Contivieltd.)-
.W•11„ ma much _for labsekstnek--
latil the polleo get wind of him, at all
events. They're trying to locate test
----bP,Olatkt-itowl--haawset-haard- - tie tome - ti W• 'permit hint Tti---thina. vida gar- '- d .ithit "Wittits=-the-41ght or ----nie-osElf--W. war news Ith-Ogig- nrstriffOrat-firentp
mimeos that nay, however. Naturalif as the public will certain!) think, that their 
.-
y wants It right 'way. from ntexico" - live
_. . . But a few days ago Dundaa you are panic:m.4,min( 'pally because "How can! tell?" _ ...-- .
t° tit° "whit."'" --- —01- iratc -AWN star ding and 'pull' With a sigh and a shrug W... - on
Coast started violently- "Dundamr• . - then he won'. he so wary. You drew the ebeck_said_clinh f
otworhisit 
He Was usable to refuse; In Ms heart
be knew that be would be unable to
to
about
suddenly.
Warburton beamed "They're wait:
tag for you. evetythIng Just as you
left it. I kept track of both your old
The Largest Sells.
°Cheat Paul," the bell of St Paul's
Cathedral, In London, eeighs tiestiv
17 toss and is needy feet Around
Sewl -Ili! Ilea" of Westmtustcr
More thalAilfi_yeare ago and
emighei-more thee-14-4es* Hut ••111g-
latoaL*-had-a• reeve and-fratreset reu
losing weight, aid the Clapp*,
iiitilballiirT-Wk-‘71°f"-- *bola
POUNW-tgateed at a tie The
great bell. "Peter of York" east $10e.
000, weighs about 11 teas sad Is II
/mit in diameter-. __ 
The largest -hinging bell In the
World is In the great Buddhist mous r
tett neatr Canton. It le IS feet in
height and 40 feet In circumference,
being cast of solid brunze This Is one
of the eight monster bells that wet,,
Cast by command of Emperor Yung
1) tango It cow' livoa
of eight men, who were killed in the
oast smiled. I m cot la • mood tn_o_queitio) Inee'11  swarm there!! _-Daulocetleelas.-called ' tnit
ht
-The one thing I forgot!" The eunuch let fall the vase, and the
"Then send somebody out for it." careful historian -tells that
"How much'!" Warburton drew s 
gathered up the Pearls.
"cheque-booli toward -4dat. "A bun- .oast demanded. excitedly. "You said
. dred?" Innuend---xonerallon!' . . ." . °Billet's Cbolly_nor:titip1 about?"
So it hp., so It ...ill be. &AL veal don't 1 . tong Pons* linntondd &eon saii• -Oh, noble ru gni ailefit Win It he
wont to scare Blackstock. if be bears mate "Five thousand." Was a suffr te."
that Dumb, has eonfess-d, bell never The lawyer whistled. ITU &en 
Curl fee Insomnia.
"Dibble sats can't skip" The woman who doesn't care whit _
-
te-
•
- • -
They Sawed Pffs Life.
Dorat It pay to stop your motor MR
after as set Went and so hark to sec
' what has Iiiippened? TWO young Inte
Owlets-Mr the- eolith aisle believe al
- al-Iflett chaufeur these SIM
-hersteeralt-Xmlits auk &Awe .11144111
tourrairear - They were *Wag- Is ina
.bieitnektArkeo-liiskilmailan-AAhl
calm edible an ere of hitting as oil
Matt 'at a emoting. The victim trae
 sawess that .be-tell-te the, pive
most, apt a ettdefeTU---a la
-slant. •
Looking -back, the motorist@ Mehl
ed that things looked bad. bed ibm
they had better go back and see
whether tbe old 'party was killed. 1/104.
Ins him all right, but winded.- thei
divorce.- asked the lawyer * ghi
Id Tug( retained. upport,
cruelty or--"
"Botta," she cried:- tearfully. "He
would 'Mr "poor' my passiosate
longing diamond necklace, $ad
If *bat t cruelty I'd like to know!"
le Standard end Tinges
We Cita sad We Do.
"It has bees demonstrated that we
cis. bails plays Without words " •
"Tea. Also that we can have plays
without actors."
it..413:14—kohjn3Nor-Qpireaaatitt:.4dethel"ly rtniadk:hvi'
for hint (hit when thei- took him bona
, !,:ratis_wewits  spelaisrsaa. 
who 
utivireidn as
wp
life."
* are now Olathe( of aspirin
Carnegie miodata---
Milky Way COSMO Glaciers.
Another suggeststACIuse of glacial
_.„alie !pitting of the milky_ way, such *
BMW that the change of posItion in ta
--that much of the earth's heat cornet
flottl) the - stars, Dr • Rudolf Spited*
.latiOla to thw-intik7 way might hav,
is known t6 have occurra-Assumint
gea 
periods, Is that the:: to been due ta
aerator@ from that existing at till
present time. The stars are not °DI)
crowded In tbe region of the milk)
way, hut many of them are of the hot
---1-ffin TYPO:— , --
• "Lfm-ram; full 'confession. exeuipa,- see? So we re withhotaing the real -clerk. ?.That person b t with him
representative._
un and the Herald' -
Dundas took us to the whop whites I must." he said wearily; -"but It's room and returned crestfallen. "I've
Blackatock bought that pue..ealse hard--tbundering hard,". - like a --trooper." be -smonfogisid.,
man recalled tne transaction. You re- hoped . ." "but they won't budge. You were seen
 member - w w - falled_tp_prove-tiro--- w d anter: - cou have-T bemaWm 
gun Wier hand touched his age. "Rut It's for I Wave.'
"Of coarse. Do on about Dundas."
"Well . . . was Truas's So-
lna; nailed Dundee on the street ose
day, somewhere mat of TIJ:iradth,aveinte.
The man had been In g ever
winos Blackstock cleared out; he eat
2n a pretty bad wayibroke and seedy;
claimed filacnolitek hadn't seni-hint-a
4onat- sancta* "illeratMeered. -TM Dui* TIT--
das„,thirowa
*mans of tivellhook ---went-ell- to- -
- gdecas; isooldia work--bad forgotten
the trick-or viouldn't.;--cfrink up all
be could raise DY pawning thictta-
. . Truax staked him to a' meal
and-drinks, plenty of drinks; and all  
ghat on an empty stomach made- him- .
Maudlin. Confessed he was keeping a
.eionaciessoe-remorse gnawing at his
7Inallt--whildisTer _those are-every-
'
-that Then Truax bundled - de
Into a taxi and brought him to -
ggy rooms. mg. near midpUbt-_
got Me out of bed; I caught a cold.
sioweyer . . I own it without
compunction, we •worked the poor
*devil through the third degree; .stm-
gly browbeat and Dullyragged him un-
til I was ashamed of myself. But the
truth oosed out finally, along with
ilears.whisky tears.. We hadn't 
blg--""trTR'TtMhgitiUlr-INI"e*:-rnngIP"_=-- v_ 07-1/1-151111EILAL- Vali oPli PO ilieTliftethatrcia 1CorrOooratIve. details: letters' from. for -111-itttle" while. And In. the *id It a the Times, tAst
Blackstoek-S,•-al- l that . ecol.t of thing. wilrliii-etoneration. libiolute. and-wic-had foregathered with the Journal ree-' 7-"- - •-----
Blackstock feared Van Tuyl: . Van dile.--
Turthermora-Dunsfas - fOld us sthY 'queetIonable. . WIll yoti' stand for ooger the outer °nice, and would
. . denied. • . -
knew something-some dirty -businews Coast itodded somberly at the tbill "Oct the money." said - Warlpertoll- i
pilse.isteck had cooked up in the west. kW Wigging_ over tile -swelterin ../...L Tit _tend to the rest." .
Inamatorial.now; bell yow-loter -Aim tuward vehttli-tbeY'rtieed.-- "t Jartinizeir--- -Ho-inade e-iortle Into the retrepttoll''------ ASk some, piiimpouiim214-1 edrilitill04111b Food helitirL
build the brain:, 
Chances . are -you _get .11 withering sneer, and a__hist
of demmtiatam.-- .
stinted the 'bottle. . . .
As I mai; in the end Dundee owned
op to the whole filthy afrair. Mit as
Toys told it-whimpered about selling
Als soul to Blackstock, price not de-
gosok-Wo made him-siger•-betei -co&
lession. but I knew that wouldn't be
enticient. and le Was then too late and
Dundee too far grace to do more with
him.. So I called In a central office
yom I happened to know. and turned
Dundee over to him to be taken to
a Turkish bath and licked into shape:
_ and It did the trick, with a heart
breakfast and plenty of black coffee -1_
for a chaser. lie was pretty shaky
next morning. but I coaxed Min into
a test ,and had.hint at the district at-
torney'e °Mee befisro kit-Ow what
wast_up There he wanted, t,., teisjge,
but hie signaler.. to the ov,•rnight coo,
-fansion took all the starch out or him.
and he went all over it again, with a
stenographer- taking ft down -type-
written deposition-all that sort- of
The Sidewalk Throng Passed Him With Blank Looks.
lieve fue.-
the best -for your best interests be. Then said Coast. "Ill hoes_ •
Tonight "
.luring the trial, 
whewtbe-Y-4144n-l4ari'-be-•••=li-4cLree4144sr They noosed a -corner. rows -stand corridor, and fake the eireatnr there • Remember.", Mind does not work well on a brain that is even partly broken down
thing . -Cittilti‘NtrIn sank despondeatly upon Warburton shook his head In eater
-meanwhile my friend the detective his br...a.st. must se away for- a ful dissent. 'Not in- the-least aces-
heat f4illiaCkPd Ihmdas' led,cIng __some time „aut. crt,. rather. muttered. sari 111 flu you up all float,- Teact
cheap room Justt-off Boaer•Y---aud his Recants so soft ,that Warburton can slip put into the hall by tilt- doca-
- found a bundle of letters from Black- failed to distinguish them --dear out -I'll make sure the coast's elenr, first'
stock-reestiv *rtifor•it lime.' • 1---dodge round, Into the Libert_y_tteeig:
• 
arain is made of Phosphate of Potash as the let atone 'stemaeh trouble.' It is, ta
' actually forgeta he has is stomach.
my opinion, the most befielleial as
well as the most economical food oft
the market, sal has absolutely no
rival.' Name given by Postgiro Co,
It. tile Creek all tat_
of Potash,
pads of yesterday?
'-hintw and orders as..tile the evidence where a man stood with a paper out- You're hardly liable to he wamegnIsed,
rhirdas Was to give Th.t;t settled It kom iFk of nourishment.lipread before him. the uldfli of Its ,-On *ether the subway or •i t
Ferl mAe„,
• i h:al of morphia e.c.eted in tos poblicity. had Etta in Its releutleas too simple •. '. ." - . . man who sneers at "Mind swat. at the best. aed least understood part of himseLei.o,tork .. - ----- .•Iiiiicluts, — ', , -  - r- - - - 1 It* vary sinonleity made it 1.4,,Lsen. 
V'er a Palls,' el-TTm-said --slot', l''-'' . At two in i hi". at i ' ra/0 11. the ear , tile hooevero and a little a. , foul ‘
**so itiiickstock did -,:el' it ft afttr al:' 'Itteat•ed bciore litis huilding tat Nita. 'Cowie Made his escape pr..h...q. ea i
That makes t a o at n ast -1Wo Ave 1 gal 1.7treet in u hich Warburtrp had ,,,a dr btat„n had tattooed -
.. know' at  ' 
- i
• , otheee Coast alighted. sick with tear • , ,T, t III: CONTINUED)
' Y...," Wartotroorragssohled-otrioaolv. of -0 .,,,Itk.,a , Tior addeoetiloabetots
Wor-iott- I,Y the hard ex; :es•-:,in - t
..., .1.1.v., rrau
e s le,' - "e!I ‘''' e'411".: '
ilr :. l'il.t's. mouth, "look, ,I at - . , ,...: :4', buoy,11:-thia%%;ati.:,,b1;1.11-31:s:: ti‘;t:Iti‘sIgh.--:vti:isri.i:.;:in:t. v Arthur,Tt,,s  th a- 'I  V: by-  1 si 
am 
tritth 1 tho .
(xactly- 2i 30 A. af.
Then sweetly play With the learned toad.
Ask hirn to tell you the analysis of grain material and
the analysis of GrapeNuts.
"Don't know? • Why. I supposed you based your opinions
on exact knowledge instead of pushing out a conclusion Isle you
would a--sneeze.' whole system as badly selected toedand a disordered stomach:- It there-
en, now your tire is punctured.
. . 
lees sit -dci-tta -141:18;rten 
,ffoo.nljdo.W:h..itelhiateolniebeshrocualddilyhrtas..e•"W
like good- friends and repair it." 'imitated. and which *furnishes true
The bulky Materials of brain are water and albumin,
but these things cannot blend without a little worker known
Phosphate of Potash, defined as a "mineral salt."
--One-autborityMeeliegark -shows in his analysis of brain,
5:33 per cent total of mineral salts, over one-half being Phosphoric
-Acid and Potash combine4-1PhotAste of Pora-thl-211-Wceig.
Beaunis, another authoriqb shows Phosphoric Acid and
Potash (Phosphate of Potash) more than one-half the total
mineral salts, being 73.44 per cect in a. total of 101.07.
Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows Potassium and Phos-
phorus (which join arid make Phosphate of Potash) HP %Pact"Intr. accompanied by variouh
-• considerable more man one-half of all the mineral during 'working hours.
Pains and -distressing sensattorlff
salts in the food.
Into consun.et4eit ,•Ii.nt in 1)- erbuston's private I tionje- tnat..clok'aVer•I Ft. take
and !- nod I; • e ne,r fols-inetts to dietract octr..t:, and 'fiy;' Steen' Vette !Kt thf
h.a-s ill, stairs•--"W t elfin.0{it
. • _
f , J 46.0 :
t -.-Istsrs.ssatfart
....l.t•ssets•Se..6•S.0411 , —.4...•••• •.:••4•440•1••IrS.40pr 
-
, .,.
'. Dr. Geo-.W.Catey. an authority on the -cOnstituent elements prescribed various medicines!. which
. of the body, says: -"The gray matter Of the brain is controlled phydid sitwrriet , In: 4gLocId.oge,1 . tisane:I.:- upahrtees:
_ ttifirelytythe inorganic celt-iatt, Potassium Phosphate (Phosphate and coffee and heavy meat dishes.
- of -Potash). This salt unites with albumin and by the-addition  'and adoptgot Grape-Nuts and Posture_ asaheTchief articles of my diet.,of-oxygen creaTes nerve fluid orthe gray matter otiliEbram. Of -I can consrlerTtiously, sa and-Icourse, there is a trace of other salts and other organic matter in wIsh to say it with all the emphasis
nerve fluid, but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor, and has that they have benefited me as•med-
posoible to the English language,
the power within itself to attract, by its own law of affinity,
other food that ever came on my
. tbalbniees. nevtr• did, and more than any
sill things needed to Manufacture- the elixir of life."( -
Further on he says: "The-- &ginning and end of the "My experienee is that thVC:rape-
Nuts food has steadied and strength- 'matter is to supply the lacking pnnciple, and in 'molecular 4•11Cd 11001 beton and nerves to a mostform exactly as nature furnishes it in. vegetables, fruits and i.,3SitiV• degree. how It does It 5
Camitot-amO but- 4- know that aftergrain. To supply_ deficiencies—this. is tlit -- laW--ef--aire,7
L
tool .tel•••••• self Of .at- Ant. 4npressipertt„ Triers u elk 
.‘e• \\ h.
principal Mineral Salt, added to albumin and water.
- Grape-Nuts CO_Dtairla that element as more than
one-half of its mineral salts.
Every diy'S7 use of brain wears away a litde.
Suppose jour ;and of food does not contain Phosphate
How ire you going._ to rebuild today -the worn-out
And 'if you don't, why shouldn't nervous prostration and brain, fag result?
ALL PRI&
Mrs. New-Wed-How much did You
;lay the Minister when We *ere Mar-. •
den! -
New-Wed-Nothing.
Mrs. New.Wed- How was that?
NiWINt_411a_ didn't' dare Is
•
FROM THff EDITOR.
He Forgot That He Had a Stomach
• Talkinz of foot:IL-there is orobabte
no professional man sUbjected to at ,
greates". more wearing mental strata
than the reeponsible editor of a
modern newspaper. '
To keep his mental faculties con.
Stantly In good working order, the
editor muse keep his. irhysical powers
up to the highest rate of orneleney.
Nothing. will so quickly upset the
brain nottrisloneat. _ _
- "My personal experience- In the use
of Grape-Nuts and Postum.",wrtt,ele
• Pititadophia. ''so exactly
agrees.with*our advertised claim as
to their merits that any further ex-
posItIon In that direction-would-went
to be superfluous. They have bene-
fited me so much, however, during
t net )ears that 1 have used Baena
that I do not feel justified in with-
holding my testimony.
. "General *high living? with all
at the expressloo implies as to a
nercols table, brought abon I di-
estIon. In my care, with restless?
peas at night and lalaitude In that
"The doctor diagnosed the condi-
tthn as 'catarrh of-the stomach; and
Rain wheat pm! „ barley 40.-- But in' Qape-- Nuts -there is a certainly
- And if, the elements demanded by Nature, Are eel life_forces have
the needed matetil-tis built-from. • -
A
That MPaintd va:k6schforsa7herhh; upolink:-.whsi:totheact.inanndittNa-t-ure has defined a way to Make
•
a healthy brain and renew it- day by clay as it is used up -from work of the .previous
Nature's way to rebuild is by-the isse-of food which supplies the thingsreq.-time&
"There's ,cr Reason" for
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'Mies -14811 The.. Two Letters.
was 16 years old. 
The frollovring letter from Mrs. Orville Rodk will:rove how =wigs
and *hen,- in life and in literature, the lesson commonlv taught was that
-60--Provinel9-14-the- porent-iwbs- direet and-44ot role the nrivil•a•-•f 
.tim I used about 7
 bottles ta au. oaf Allan,' touched the heart of the em• Maybe avoided by taking Lyd
ia E. Pinkham's Stable 0:impound.
144 in 4_ ,.„.....04n4 to be exempt from the painful acme r---.--•-"----7,-.=:-Carittit 'has helped MIPAISII1SISMIlar Veror-arfit Itiw- rtrier--ef-the Botateets-i--81011 Aram four wee
ks in the hogpltal aid CAMS home 'tattering
til revriontituully thing that 1 used. resolved to see If Caractacue 
would be ' 110eae than before. Then after all that suffering 
Lydia /1.. Pink,
77-7
which overtakes him in later_years. . I took lots of other asedleinse. bat 
Wales Vegetable Compound restored her health.
. The Aldren have-many powerfuladraeates, while the parents stand 
118 Onlv• When facing warriors. On
elle Of the great holidays la Rome ' • HERE 114 HER OWN STAI'EMF21T.they did me no good. •
..imdefendWand super_ grievous_ t_hings_, ,It_ Most snrprise some of them A° l'ng " I liv°' r **4 il• Ida" oCaperadaculin-str amila.lthelakafer v;Itetilit grpo.attou- 
Paw Paw, Mich.-" Two- years ago I suffered
occasionally to be warned so often against undue severity.- It must annint2 As a remedy for weak, tired., Ii- ors- --cillocueldiadt;Terenhies":1; tstkilnithlightt "tit 
P .0' very severely vrith a displacement -I could no
t
out carctui--in-ths house! ,. .__ . - -
-- them-to hear that their.lary little boys and- girls are suffering from °Ter-. out women, who suffer nom any of 
. -,. • he on my Uet for a long dine. My physician
--------- _nd in danger of mental exhausrniti. It Must inniiii the-M.-if 
they- the aches and pains caused by wont-
has been proven as he_ ite .
would be sent against him be eould ge
back 16 his haute caraetaeus t 
, treated me for several months without much re-
lief, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an op.
•• have ny-sense 9f humor-to he told iii-tW-itift-iiiiiis cif the weekly; paper, 
silty troubles, Cardul Yet had before; for some 
*ration. I wile there font. weeks and came Immo 
..
. "How to Reprove- a Child," just as they are told "HO; to Make an Apple Composed of gentle-acting. herb In- ittakethat of his wife and 'children. 
Tito me.lorintlywilliathr Itietif kha. mrP'Vegrtable ii....0md-safe and reliable. thing Inkster than. WS life - was at
gredlents, Its action ha mild and natur- Justice_ seemed to base tempered the, 
. pound, and .1 did. To-day I am well and strong
a--matter-of-fil. and It has no bad aftereffects. It stet of Iiiii • weapons, and when be l 
and do all my own housework. I owe my health
supreme importance to all whom it does not concern, and the suggestions It has helped °there, sad should Obbli Surto MO' before blis fen I
dui /Yify 7 ,„,
tree 
advise every _woman who- is afflicted with any
-. i Lydia E. Pinkhans'as, Vegetable Compound and
Is therefore hartuleis for young or old. struck the styong armor of Idi antag-
._. Ike_ inethods.,44041...are_igkvii6xL_Anti  .  entlaiptitig that_ 2_the niod=_.. ern cartainly help you, too. biews. The result was  that Corset/cue 
femalgoomph to. try it."-Mrs. Oavus.n Roca,
mother Cern be sure of one thing Only-all that the does is wrong. .' , *Try it, 
. _
*alto hititinetiffi-re. tunietto toiratia 
,. .tt-ji,_.1_c_c•._ IN Paw-Pa_n. Mich.
.  .. . ._ . _________. _ 
0.THERIC NICITth WAJI .11.- WORINt *AWL° - - - - ---- - -----
- .-----4,- --. ,
=Ind.-. There never- waale-worse--itine of women's ills
54AFIHE PEOPLE ., than - --Lend I cannot begin to-tett-you wbat-i-stillesed. - -For over 
please him I took - it, and Limproved wonderfully, so I am 
able to 
*-- - - ---_:-... ,--.--. . . two years I was not able to-dniinythIng. Tints In bed -fora month
-and.ille doctor said nothliVilthlt operation would cure 
.me. My
- 'I so to 'father suggested Lydia S.
traveVrIde horseback, take long rides and never be, I any ill effe
cts
fro no ff. -I can only- ask other suffering women to give Lydia K
 Pink-
ham% VegetableCbtnyound a trial before submitting to an ope
ration.'
•--Mrs. MARGARET MEREDITH, R. F. D. No. 3, Rockport, Ind. 
.,
We will pay a handsome reward to anyperson who will prove to us
thataietie fetters are not genuine and truthfulor thateither 
of theme
„women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the 
wig-
'inal letter from eaCh did not come to us entirely unsolicited
.
For 30 years Lydia F.. Pinlauun's Vegetable
Conipound basbeentbre-standard remedy lotto--
male ills. No one etch with woman's ailments
does justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering Women to health.
Write toLYRIA E. FINEMAN' REDICISECO.
(CONFIDENTIAL Lt AN, RANK., for advice.
our letter will be opened. lead - anu answered
by a woman and..Wd in strict confidence.
Aledi _porilite_lip.,ory appeal% le be that whenever a -c se N. 11.-Writo tot ladle
s' aeververr•
Drat, Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chat-
--Dikuidsty- it-is-his parent's fault, and she owes him prompt atonetm t /Or „ , fur Spools! Isstrao•
hit-niisheliavior. We slit:Odd be astonished, if not appalled, if we could 
too... and 1111-page book. -Home 'Crest-
  oseat tax Bronarn." east ta elate emits
tiee in figures the nutnber of timeathe -average-Childis een-
•- mord:during-41w -firet seven yeurs of life. l'OnishMolli is alloget.lier out
- of favor. Its apparent necessity arises from the ill-judged couree of the
kthlr or mother in refusing to a child control pain. his own actions.
I once knew tt father who defended himself for frequentiv thrashing suppose its quite safe. What do you
- ----aff lin  and iOlic.etiseti--iirtfo inerited 'each ehastisementa-by says- 'think?" • - .• • -4
log that Jaek would think Lim an. idiot if he didn't. "i fancy_ It Wou
ld be all tight; dear;
u- b t I think perhaps it- woutd-be eater
That father was lamentably ignorant of much that it• to lend It to a friend flret."-
Punch.
.:never read a single-book designed-for the instruction
„ and humiliation of parents. He was in a state of bar- lin. Ray Trusser. 30 W. 3rd St..
boric darkness concerning the late% theories of educe- - 
A Kind-Hearted Man.
N. Albany. Ind.. lays: "Kidney die.
--But he ktuw_one. thing perfectly, and that one muse had rendered me • a 
chronic In- "Mr. Wombat!" 
--.-.
"Couple of --suffragettes, _out- here i
thing ia slipping fast from the minds of . men-namely. 
Talk). I lay in tied unable-TO move throwing stones at your WIndOw:
the. intention of the Almighty that there Should, exist 
band or foot. My
____. 
right Ileith was swot beetled the-Policeman. ,
- -_ 
;-picture of death and "Oh._ several hairs." ' _
for B certain time_betweep-.c.hildbnial and. manhood 
len .to twice normal "How' long have they 
been doing :
-the natural.. production-.knoan: as a _lioy, _.: --- _. 
size. I . looked the that.... .- • - ....-_ _. .
ipop my case puzzled the ', "Let 'ent 
alone it -atauseiStiie.-skii,
doctors. Kidney 110- and I don't-believe they'll bit t
he win- I
- -4141 -eses_of_aleap_booka_piettlre Jove- crettons-. were highly 
dog." . -.v. -  • _
• a. whirlwind ,of passion,- moral. or iinmotaL, 
!-7. '.1'... colored' and -In-aided 
-_
:uht. no.b,st examors of km, in real life: terribly. Marked huprovem
ent follote- ', When Yaw Eyes Need Care -
ed the use of Doan's Kidney _Pills and Tr, noun trumedy. No B
rniming_reeks
show .....imtiniuy, tinselfisliness,..selt-sierifice.' in all weeks I was a a-ell -woman. 
my. Vote-Ads lekli,..., Try it for 'Red. Went.
Saw!' a kne is. _the development of high friends and
 relatives marvel at my ni:g :107 Tn.,'la Pack uste4g Nua.rine Is 'rompounded be our Ortalsts --nor a .1.atent Nr• -
iiical.a that oplift and purifv the humin remiver.Y.;. '-'1_ . . 
lelse-but ar...d In suo,....rsi I•sraIr•.nr. P.&."When Your Back Is Lame Remem- Om kw WWI? Years. Now alearoalea to a So ese-
heart: Ii‘ aticiation t. o !lets are -made . sise-mame-noarara." -so4att, atone'. ne a" "" bkiwlif"" at 25̀  '°° her4,111srlrik4tie •Mo ns Iss tia AinIali TItioia_. _ . wc
beautiful in one... -- . Foster-
Milburn co., Buffalo. N:'..if. Murino Eye Remedy CO.. Chicago
'
••-)
IP. • r •
• •
U
I
SUFFERED ALL
By P. ff.% J
I
,T IS a thankless tie-to be a pit-Viii iis these meeting dais,- and I
wonder now and then stAbs temerity Which prompts Inas or woman
to assume ouch )nizarilotie duties. 'rime was, indeed,' when psrenta
• lifted their heads loftily in the world, whoa they were hula-tole. in
._tje. inain.uacful_enti_xesponeihte_jjereoaL• i i authorit if un-
heeded, was at haat unqueattined, and a-hen one of the ten comMand-
bolds wan considered to indicate that especial revereactt Was their due.
Thew simple and pAtnitive coniictions lingered on iiiiiiitig--Iliat -Sonia- and it put mo on ity-fiat-again. .1 fought to keep' my own'land and for
- of Us can perhaps remember when they were a part of our youthful creed, am feeling as well OS I did WINO freedom"
'Thu great courage Ms thief -showed _11-in-fer women to submit-to-the dangers of a au% 
operation when it
••••
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Suffer from HEADACHES- ; 13TUDDS-
NESS. CONSTIPATIQN; DIZZINESS-,
COLDS, ETC. BOND'S LIVER PILLS
CURE. all of these and they keep you
cured. Take one small pill at bed
Itnie Wake 'of-, well.. All--druggkets
sell them, or mod-to us. If You *eve
never tried this- unsurpassed remedy,
Bond's
Pharmacy Co., Little Rock, Ark.
- !
Callow
and:
--Simony
Young
Men
The-world is flooded with false ideas
and the .youog _read the thrilling story, are
  imffressed, and, before they are of kilta
they are enacting the first chapters of the
sensational -novel. The sehollgirl reads,
dreams and begins. courtship Islore she- is
 Mod-by-education ana v..7tpurience to discern the trtie''from the false.  
he•results too often are a wrecked life or unhappy marriage-.
The weRhalanced, self-respecting young people who bold. to a high
standard of conduct are called prudish and oldl'Aibioneil. Ari one young
woman indignantly expressed ii: "We are „relegated to the wall if we
refuse to permit our young man_ callers to embrace' and cats us, or sit
- up Me along With them. They call on girls who give them all the free-
dom of lovers. without, any engagement or intention of Marriage."
This; she said, is the unwritten 'code among the majority and it dis-
gusts me with young men.. It kills the social spirit and entertainingini
tbe home, for the callow ynuth does not sigh for-the family presence and
the girl cares only to be alone with him for his canaises.
- • • Every boarding house keeper has her nerves rasped by these spooners,
alio- hold -out till -one- o:elock_ .,Reserve. and less cheapening of lo-ve would.
res. t.ui ppier
. Thire -vs no euret way to congenial unions than the-association of
ioung people in scaible friendships that law out thmiliaritics. To bring
;stitAhe best Ai another you must be looking-high-yourself.
Wit, tact, talcot anti eound sense are to be desired above caresses and
•
lossis
, By M. S. BOI LISTON
fa
Judged frona_the standpoint of the fu-
_40tuai=ptutunt' wdl being of the ineriean people,
--1W‘luies _ .
Pure
Minded
as
Women
Pia PROF. RIC A. 111.1IFFN'Flt
Rao. %Isar A•ricoltaral t shear
than the ta;itt or- the conservation of nat-
ural resources.
Boys and girls of ail ages sliotild be
*Iloatil,frequent asrviation_ with_ the Op-,
.posite sex ander proper restrictions, -
_ The line fence that separates the sexes
at st•Ite4--and elsewhere is a."Atamef-Q1-aa-'
rertiiement of our dual standard of mot.
als. Women are not naturally any more
mire minded than men. 'rake downtime" - 
line fence; in-euVale 7-the same degree 0
cleanness of thought, speech and conduct before boys as- before girls.
Parental Ignorance and-neglect constitute the first 
mtntributing,
(Auk, of the gteat-pewalenee of the-seeikeviL-- "-
let American prents rally to thereat social 
obligation of (min ing
, their Children.,for !hinting and t•lean 'sexu
al life, and the ra, e a ill
• quiekly tminifest the splendid manly and womanTy 
qualities inherent in
our btdinary. human breed. •
_ tie. sports; vigorous and joyiid outd
oor exertises- en both the
rextbennw•-
• -774 7 - - ..;"7are PPIltatUltertit
The .ioner.P.I.majng,thcory An' ,v,fty boy must deg his "wild OW- • .-
• • :
• „ •
A
FOUGHT NIS WAT TO ntkuroo.
Laicals' "mow. .1- Ii2Lt
P *I Szpirkite flif ins • 01111-.1 Ow most unique 
TAN Ii' -4"e„bt..eht booloter4tVors'
Vain to Obtain Relief. 
Leweas ass tansetsieus 41 *ha moll 
Britons This great chief lost •%ery-
Rtholmnig unl,:t a n flas h: lenge latkoendrr7r.e nourt the
Pontotoc, Mtss.-"All night long," his ails • II (hit& Whirbrought
place, "1 would 'offer with my back,
Ik
bilrufel"r ofth.-thenilomprian;61111"t:e r"peroothla. 
p
rne
o
y
d
er
Says Mrs. P. 0. Stephens, of thin
Sad 1 had such dragging down pains showed 
I could not stand It to walk or ride, t
he 141111K fear. Ills arms were
for It would put me In bed. 
chained. and Use emperor roared to
My s
m
ne
health 
try to frighten Carartarus, but the
ar 
l had been bad for tell
husband got the best dose-i`
-
brass chief Dever so much as quaked.
tors that he know, but theTr niedici
Instead he limited the monarch ht the !
did me no good. 
*ye sod sold: _- -
I used cardut the wasait'a tooler-wad to make evorAsody youriwiekwee7141.
77-
..••••
per, en reelieet.
Safer Plan.
'I let my house furnished, and
the)'... bad Measles there. Of cOnfilt%
We've had -the place disinfected. so I
. - •
imgmE wive_ _DISTEMPER
You now what_ you sell or buy through the sates has about
one chance in fifty to alkape SALE STARLE DISTEMPER.
,IIPOHN'S" Is your true protection, your only safeguard. for
AS you treat all star horses with It, you will  soon
he rid of the diseure. It aets-.a.ei- -suse--preventive no
ter qow they are "exposed." SO cents and $1 .a bottle, U
fr and"- MO dose., bottles, at all good druggists, hors. 5•0045
110 ISCI, or delivrred "the maqufacturtrs.
WO= MUNI111. CO.. Cheedsts Asti Iladeriolorsts, MUMS. 1110.. U. S. A.
L.- DOUCLAS
SHOES
W. L. Douglas makes and sell* more
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than
any other manufacturer in the world
"Going to make garden?" The Star-I Mutt have 'real food i
n
Needed It. $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.501$1400_._:.--Calculation.
"I dunno," replied the man who al the banquet scene" tonight. 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
w.L.Douglas $3.00 & $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
ways looks discouraged. 'lm blis Hard-Pressed Manager---Why? • 1 of1 men, sebecau they arthe e best In the world for the price
now figuring up how many tons of let- The Star-Because I'm hungry.
ince III .have to raise to pay for the ' ,  i 
IN. L. Douglas $4.00.84.50& $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $0.00 to $8.00
spade .and the rake and the rest of Many a man loses time t
rying to I Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
the outfit" explain a Mistake that he might u
til and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the worl
d?: i
I in making others. 
BECAUSE: be stamps his Mane and price on the bottom and
. . 4
 rds , guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high.' IAS A REMEDY FOR MALARIA prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE: they
In any form Elixir Benet has no equal. Unsightly eruptions disappear afters course
It cures the moat obstinate and long_ a Gazdad Tea. 
are the most economical and satisfactory; you can save money
Oltanding cases. . 
by vrearing W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no
-It gives pleasure to certify that the • equal for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBS11TITTE FOR W.
'Elixir Rallek. cured me of chills and , Even the absent-minded man May
malarial fever, with which I have suf- have a good presence. 
 ri
If vow dealer carrot y W. L. Denial shoes. writs W.L.Dosslaa. arockwa.,4m.„ bar culla*
tered for a tong time."-August Epps. _
Nance's Shoes. Val. 
- - 
.1, Stasis MI elisfirliii• _pisprimi., _Cassii 4... lollor:To., IreorLrmils:
4 -
-9-Lakr. Nest. ----Aftlealik•
beneficial *0liciFoung and old.
or Klocsews A Co.. Washington. D. C. 
At contal..a no quinine and is equally
Ella". . 1.• cents. all druggist*. 
NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH.
ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general. A
recent medical writer says: "every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the
The ....,lehrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of the opinion that distils. 
DAISY FLY KILLER ivstIls'.,,,;111: sills 4;;;;;;...ms2
--- .„...,„,..,, ,;,,i. z.• ........e.s..v.....4,
1..ot. eboap. lora se
Mary had a little ring; 'twas gi...0 It is the vital center of the body • •
 • ' ." He oontinues, " so we may be 
r e '1 li .- 1.:471?.,.  ist.  .
tete ellealiair. lies.- Her Little Ring. stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly. .4;•:";:•rs -see,,,5 . . snatbarg. Guano-
Mary went that ring was sure to go. 
the vital center of the body. For week stomachs and the consequent indigestion Iiilt.!..'.0DIRS'.: DeWitt Avs.-Ihmkba. It T.
said to live (through ) the stomach." He goes on to show that the stomach is 
"Set at oral., 01 5
by her beau; and everywhere tbat snit propald frail/I.
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom. so
She took the ring with her one day. 
- -
medicine oan be better suited as a curstive agent than
when she went, out to tea, where she Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. TYPEWRITERS RENTED
might display It to the Aye .v. ho num-
twenty-three _ . - , 
55.00 FOR THREE. MONTHS
"Serstslitemthsagolitatfered lime vees____iyw__ imd.n.r.w.........ra  martesionianr.e,...14.......4.0 eae....L.Lernesa_ 1...varem,
And when the girls all now that ring. under the hreast-hone;" w
rites Mats. ._ . nutty, paranoia to anoli Ifles  purchased. Reba a sae barns
Corona. Calif, "Bad suffered from it. off and on, for sev- (dna iniales741 Staab fon ma as e w per r•rat to
they made a great ado, exclaiming..
with one vole: "Has it at last. Sot ‘.... 
eral years. I also suffered from heart-burq. did not know-
but they did me no good. Finally, I was told it was my 
46.11 I
CUrerm a IShajteweitiNgs-45../111fteta. raliaormisa
liver. I did not dare to eat as it tnado me worse. When- _ „,_-' - -
ever I cwallowed anything it Named that. I wont.' faint-it trA...N Ell t.".cAns3e1A4,,141 ,ILMgrig,
bl/rt en. I grew very thin An.1 weak from not eating. Was eery. Met death renellt. Ar-1 Intruder*tOld to take Dr. Plerreetiehlen Medical Discovery. I kdok oar tionlawiralin I ooli:r%Vir2oniltjAritla.
five bottles of it.and could feel myself gettlfut better from •*"m• w'll•T Pl"." I
.- f. the first d I could eat a little without pain and grew 
-
f dis work with ease. Can eatt! y hi g and h p DEFIANCE STAR CI z.n..."?"...., RI ... - strong fast. ay I am 
stroograendr 1 w.nvll sand caanvedo ,altbig
"..._____Lesamoaais.
0 !,
ne OW. Do has my undyine prat Itude.'"
A-. wonderfully., I will say to a!1 sufferers elite to It,
,I._._ 
W. N. u.. MEMPHIS. NO. 20-1912.._ __.
- A Candid Man.
"Are you looking tor work?"
"No, sir; I'm looking for mone,.
but I'm awing to work because that's
the only way I can get it."
Matins! Anthseptle sprayed Into the
cessful remedy for catp.rrb. At diiii
gles. 25e a box or sent postpaid on re-
celpt of price b7 The Paxton Toilet
TNAM FADE-L-E=S &--
goods briotter and tester colors than any ot her dye I 'Int ffic package erders all abets. deflect:Ad water better than aro otherevet. Vert
Co.. Boston. Maas. ' tireiligritwoest without lacologisen. Write all f free 
ti?oldot- How to Dye, bleth and Mit Cobra,MONROE antis COMPANY. tiftlecy.-._-
. 
. _ -
.. There are. times when _every man 
• Competition.- . - 
ham to take it certain; amount of back 1- ' -1116YanY hillt nir:31tin"111.6*-1'. '14°4
talk froriee his conscience. -1 mar
ked theler4 high keeper of the
• buttonhook.
-"Yes." replied the uneasy monarch,.
"It has gotten so that a court function
finds It .hard to compete with the
scenery and eostemes.ot a big musical
show."
ere Whalow's NeetAlaur army ter CADIree
,sestatast. soften. tar ruins. awanestialsoiniala
torkensiss pain, osier wand se aeum..
Some people impress- at as begtg
sopoliteto set all that's anoint  _te
them. .
woo Is ""leialle4 
old• Galiteld Ti*
_ ou or a MO lattaUve.
Occapional- ly we Men
would rather wort for, • Us
soi into pounces
-what beirlble.weatlier"-how pause% It
really la woes yea art wenl tienhat Tea
lb.., helps alwayi..
Over That Now.
a meth ow honeymoon overv"-
an el guess so gbeh stopped antis,
up for him ulna be's out late nights."
! 1 et* or*
I UU LUU
Per itheausersimalmars. Gaul, 1-saawsksesszcs.•
4
"wornmestwev.-
cuo•rated asdine
Camphorated Vaseline gots right to the foal .4 the
trouble:- -._
I; ires quick aad grateful relief from rheumatic and similar
up it seat, in-iaat;appedr
Every mother 41•61.1 know all about the different
"Vomits," preparatk.es. They are Just what ake needs t,:the =awe away alberets and ecehlent•
grad • panel Asa for SI pp,11.nstrale4 troolaler.WM It. A4.1roms Crept. S.
Pitasiefactuiring
IT boo brae fOsansellMed) .TC4"13.117ew irk
Liater
rim
aummis IMO wiry, itrikeir, orsii hairs. Vs ,LA tumour MAIN DROWNS. PRICE, $1.00, Mo
lls, • '
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YOU CAN-FINDIN-WESTIENTUCKYPrices the best an
Very Latest Sty Lille/Market Affords•
• -
ALSO ALL KI
I M P 1.1
You had better see me before y
•
FARMING
NTS
buy. elsewhere
VERY RESPECTFULLY
• • J. WHEELER DENHAM,••• 11," %%Ng/a • • • IIRIF 41 F. IV,
BETTER,
BEST 
Grocer les;
All new stock, fresh, clean, wholesome and
at lowest prices consistent with quality.
Prompt city deliveries, and special attention
to out of town trade. Also a nice line of
1 I nsware, assware,
. ' 
FEED STUFF, GARDEN SEEDS, ETC. ra)
-Oar Sae of Coffees,. Teas, Spices, Flavorings,; , Re-effibrace the "Hirsclitoodiet," is the stwi- ip)
WE THANK YOU for the splendid patrcnage since-oPening our store. We have endeavored to handle c)-each goods as you need, and expeci to,soLtiame_auf____ (11- Tirisiness along such nre-S. tive as year trade andcareful attention will be gives every demand tasks
All-part-let
riemtmdt'agiiinst the.
io 1). L. Thomas de..• hereby not skid to p
properly pro n to
rnent at once,
1912 or be forev
!collecting same
I And all pe ns en
said estate either by note ir
-account must come forward -at- and make-Uftlitiient!-lime. This April 15110
. T. Steel, Admit-. 4-1
OLIteary-
Edna EarlePace, daughter of
T/1._E. and Willie Pace, was born
Oct. 30th, 1906.__dled Jan. 20th,1912. after an illness of ten-daysI .Gramm - Oftile-saufTeringewereterrible to witness. though she
• bore it extremely well for her• age. She MU 7loved by all: her + .
i
• bright , %nny ways- wen the. ft• hearts Orievery one-__:_Dear_lit. +• , tie Edna 'how we misi:you. it .._1 seems we- alin7rfat :hear your• sweet_ .voice- and; the patter-id•)1 o
-40 w -it was to eve-her-to--10 and we find ourselves asking-theIi) question, "a+ , oh w '7 IQ 
0) cur Edna away. She had 1▪ almost daily in the writers' home49) for the past, two years, the eon,.3; dant companionof-oue-Own ehil;.• i dren, And 1 never sawsweeter,V i nobler charactei_ :Yielding her•) !own will to that of her playniates(I: and finding pleasure therein, and!•) ; we had 1
(11 I own, but we have this to console0)! us, 'we know that He doeth allCs! things well"„ and we are hot to•)! lineation His divine aethority.(13 Could we but look through the• Veil of the-future we might bet-_ter -underistainfihe diVine 1---;i'ls
' -teeny *7 veliEF-1:
us-now and we know_Lhat-F-AInataidiest. Her ihort life Had
l`nt lam
e tair Aler,
ore
burred hop
-neyer known a sorrow, ..no -sin
. •• 'had left fti * mark on her fair.
Frandy pure brow. Dear naren_te,41_11;  Ris-C-0---99-Y--er--°114arn-d-ren-anct- friends,- let us meet Wm-Ittu;rar38-ylii.-163CaUlitos21"*.ay 
county,
 Knearn. Edna in the sweet beyond: let us A big surprise birthday dinnerI ttscky. Come to Illinois with his ter life toth 
live a nobler and bet- was given in honor of Hardy'lather and mother in October of e an ever before, and if Adams' 21st,birthday last Satur-
There were between two
Ithe same year, being an infant; 
we haven't known God in the day-tgrew _ to he a man 30 years. '7!months and 14 days. DepartedI this life March 14th, 1912, in fulla
•
r.
- • ""'•
- •
- • •
Disellarrows,-
Orchard Harrows.
Spike Tooth Harrows,
-Harrow Teeth,
"New, Ground"' Plow
Turning flows, Ete.
true sense, let us seek Him by
studying his word, obeying his
,commandments and devoting ourentire &life to Him. Let the
More rain, more rest. 'What
dijd you say, nigger? More
rain, more grass for de cow*,
massy."
-hire, -Rose
. P. Hattehne-bas been onthe sick list but is able to be upat this writing.
Sunday was our regular preach-
ing day. Rro.---3amel'IW-ea-c
a snienaid 1101-
and three hundred people pre-sent to enjoy the good things toeat and also:the good music bothvocal and instrumental.
-.0100,111111 MIT COW- down a chic throat cure.aapm it drops in Ma-th inking -Aare. awl-prevent., de rrhoeaand othe hick Mega One$OC bolt makes
a etli. gait':bample and booklet on -Doi-ease. of Fowls '• Dent
=
-
Remember the low prices we
are making on all lines of farm-
ing implements, wagons, corn
drills. fertilizers, Elwood and
v a means
1-thumph of a christian and went m ory of Edn 
. remember our ex usive line - of
- to heaven at 20 minutes_ 
the past week . DI:. Atkins also
m. e professed faith 
e window of heaven calling us
, traded horses.-- - turnRure. stee and cast stoves
in the Lord and Savior' at 1c3 my will, oh God. but thine be
home. Let us learn to say "not
Edgar Cooper and Wit Stone an• d ran es
-,iays, but for the entire year of
g ./ ntlyring--machines.
o'clock at night on- the 14th - 
went to Hazet-last Sunday. and queens ware. These low
done" and when death Shall over-.
February. 1912; he continued to 
They say Auto Lamb is going prices are not for 10, 90 or 30
I take us. as it surely must some .
rejoice almost continuously for!,, God will sav "well done thy to get married right soon. Don't .
L)1!. The list above is not all
morning before he died he said; 
P 
__hig_t Z -Broach. ! get out. !
' sister " been ! u 
l_ er" _____- nrato his there has a
upon us. BOTILPIIONES„-----
E. A. Flughes 8E C,I)
FOR!CIERLY
HUGHES & NIX.
61111̀ s1;21e3e96116-6;565i;s&
•
'
'
•
f
the love that filled his soul. The; ' tell anyone. he don't want it to
good and aithful servant, come
-
Viii 
There was a Party a; Lonnie that -we have in stock. This is
mighty change since you left me Flagged
T
,  rain Shift
---.  - 
Hughes' last Saturday night. not talk lp "NA:: about the low
at 4 o clock even -thing looks so! Tearing his shirt from his Thomas ..en ins, of near Lynn :price$.
beautiful and bright. sister will back an Ohio man flairged a train Grove, and a Miss Cook. of Tenn., ;1) convinced. E. t.-4.
in and see us andI have to die any more." "Sis-; and saved it from a wrecks, butLlweek. We wish them many
w ,bwaeirveymtialarr.sied Wednesday of last! Diuguid
Montud-Ited girt
ter, this is the new FrandY,,the' H. T. Alston, Raleiold Frandy is gone: I am all new once prevented a *- . Inow." 
ec rtc . i_ , sbedside three days before he terrible plighdied, he said "papa, Ina_b_ate_taLusethenhrgivett-IrtiiiI-You will have to do ach, head: IAA. a
k-
---ers. I waa in a Eus for Sale. ,When I. began to! 
.--111Tsitiiiii7t,- 1 l'ia -e strai 1.) oy1( di.7.1sland Redd kidneys were' t"ggs f°r sale t 5ilets for 15.
. y.
that" He put his arms. around all badly affected 'and my liVer Her , Murray K my neck and hugged andia.:sed was in bad condition, but four-4 t .• • •••• -
me and said all right. pa-- bottles of Bitters MIA. Let your ice:Ss-cam at- Harold
t! He often called On me and me fed like a new, Man.'• --A- Scitr_44-1*-251.c :PiLlsart- '—
Lena to pray and siagi!wile41•041-,4rial-w-iii- vinee you. of ir -sorrirse Wiould . • or any
Prie-et
pr "t e TOM,- and Say ; "papa; , liver tti
tile Lord:14u takc nw ;:t Dalt' :41111iitit•!;.Id.1041:1Y.. He told us he
•• .at 10.1 o'clock; and he -th--(4- ••lort,;at h at hi m,inutt* pa4t 10.1 • . -At 10 o'elock- he called ail the • will be in Mtut•rity evtry
feht4rtn-tchn- and Oki tilvnt gillf*o7clitbrdM"ning• a4n3rd\f-lreerve"ilifing:xvixx:1gtxxlbye and said "papa, will..ras. No \‘'001 •..iVt41be at the pearly:Ante_
Yours truly.toward heaven and said -I love •
an
.1. F. Eastwoail.everybody, . goodbye -to t h'e.1 -worki." -then he rested a 'tewl -°1:1! wIt' 64- v'elie" habitualmemenft the-hitt-id "Jeus IA I'all....c()h 
st i pat ion is to t ake regulariz-ing nv: •!Fiuncis,-:.c.nrne ilstrene, , a Mild laxalii e. Doan's Reg-
erre: 
it)ionliese. 7.'inall.tdiedOilyivlirtztahedt a' Wats art. 1'. c"''''''''''''It t fat I -lis1pUrpose.- Sic ax all 1rugor a_wc,i,....,facti itniti_ti t venel. ,1:s_____:_..........5-7. --2• --vio : icarzaii_ 
fu
r
pectstQtr!'uligetgalemeet again in the ; t4ittit; Ikea ; . . • '; - •
- - - .• • -•• 
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WOMEN •
Women of the highest typë-.
women of superior education and
refinement, whose discernment
and judgment give weight and.
force to their opinions, bit*,
aisthe wonderful co
and curative properties of Cham-
berlain's Stimach and Liver Tab-
lets. Throughout the many stages
of woman's life, from girlhood,
through the ordeals of mother-
hood to the declining years, there
is no safer or more reliable
icine. Chamberlain's Ta
sold everywhere at 7SC
•
; -11-01.KT,-Will stand the seasone.f 12,12_ at my stable 3 milesnorth of Crossland, on the Con-.cord and Iloyi4ille road. Prem-lium of season 1..r hest colt.'Term; AC.06 to inc ire a tiving
TTitnds high.'. He w sin4 _by—a S oc s dam Black  hawk jennot. •
-
•••:
RED B1RU..Wffl stand at .: same place under like conditions' •%ck(111. Red Bird was ired.byIJitii F. Jim's dam was Stone.'wall. Bird's dam wa.sW-tTlitomtretTe.gaf *addle horse.1 lier .dain was a bluegrass mare.He is 6 yeais old, 16 hands high.dark -Chestnut -color
•
up todfite. All stock raisers are in-.vited to call and inspect • stock.J. W. STORY& -I, 11. ELMS.Somebody on the farm;to waiton eusteiperit at all times. !
.1. H. Ellis..
Pasture.
le neeInletuf-ciat V. R. Mart,Hazel, Ky. , . •
Get the Ledisr-1 ret Year,
3, ;Nt•
•
— - 1
•
•
1
